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Know Your Teachers
And Courses

Roy Little-A Business Legend
Royal

Little, founder of

Textro n Corporation and
Chairman of the Board of Amlel,
In c., spoke to the graduate
Sludeot. In the Communicalions
for Management course: of the
M SA program at Bryant on
March 12. Dr. Burton Fischman,

AssocIate Professor of English
and coordinator of the event,

Introductd LitLle, who's topic of
duclUllon wiU, "Communicating
an d

MoUVltlng Through

the

Entrepreneurial Spirit." Also In
attendance were Mr. Larry
Crumpler, Vice President or
Amtel, and Or. Sol Lebovitz ,
Dean of the Graduate School at
Bryant.

Dr. Fischman's Introduction

of Little was ont of praise and
great respect. Relating IUs
"le genda r y accomplishments"
wit h Textron. which he retired
from In 1962. Fischman stated
that his departUft from Textron
"has not been retirement," rather
··the beginn ing of many
activities." He noted Littlf's
remarkable bUsineSll iruiieht,
bellowing him .. ith tllles as
Or iginator , Motivator, and
Commtlnlcator. Following hls
InlrOduclion, Little rect'ived a
warm welcome from the group
which I neluded 17 graduate
students.
Rel axed. ye t co n f ident,
Little stated that he was very
interested In the use of Incentives
as a mean s f or motivating
em ployees. 'Through the use of
attractive incentives, which orfer
bon uses an d extras to the
em ployees, Little reels that
pe rfo rm a nce a nd output is
greatly enhanced. Little, who
explained his plan through the
use of diagrams and graphs at t he
blackboard , feels that perhaps t he
createst incentive an employee
ca n be offered is monitary
bonuses.
Littl e, the genius behind
Textron's success was asked by a
stu d ent why he tho ugh t
conglomerate in 1952. His reply
was " I didn't." He explained that
he'd been in the textile business
for 30 years, and for many years
the textiles industry's return on
net worth was lower t han any
dher industry. He said tbat the
textile Industry was cyclica.l
having a peak every two years. To
remedy this he decided to build a
company of unrelated. industries
to delete low periods. Little was
laughed at when he presented his
ideas in the '50's and was labeled
" Cnzy" and told by bankers that
it WOUldn't work . They could not
see how one company could
successtully operate 30 unrelated
businesses. After acquiring three
companies , Little ran out of
money. It was at this time that.
Litt le acquired the American
Woole n Company which was the
critical acquisition needed for his
contin uanc e. T h ro ug h the
uncoverin g o f forged stock
certtncates in the company by
Utt.!e bl'tore purchase or the
Company, he was permitted to
merge with It by a court decision.
Woolen was purdwed
acqUire its assets, but
I
to b@ the key to success
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Little instituted his Incentive
pro gram in 1953. It had a
dt'fini&.t etfl'ct on Junior managf'n

and emploYefl makine tbem
more attentive and careful in
thl'ir worlr..

Little also had a hand in the
rt:!development of Nashua, New
H ampsh i re , he l ping the
co m munity thro ugh a change
over from Textiles to Jndmtry.
Questi o ned by a no th er
student If he telt t.hat unrelated
business ate more decentralized
than his counterparts, he replied
attinnaUvely. He related that
there is o nly a smail staff at the
home office. 'This 'tnables the
company to. cut down o n costs
an d pour mo ney in t o it s
businesses.
I n r eference to Company
structures, Little states that only
companies with great growth
potential should be part of a
l a rger com pan y . When
questioned, " How do you keep
communication li nes open to all
companies," he reiterated that
the best way s is through
meetines. By discussing common
pro b lems a nd maintaining
persona l contact memos and
proposals are eliminated , which
orte n choke comm unlcatlon

channels. H(' was asked how one
can encourag e open
comm u nication throughout I
company . Little replied, " I don'l
know," but did suggest to make
job s e nJo)able and have a
minimum of employ directors.
His advice to the students
was to get a piece of the action
and to remember that it is best to
get a position where you are part
owner.
Little, who recently returned
from a Safari In East Africa , told
ot his great interest In the area.
He has been working with local
authorities to create national
parks in game areas in an attempt
to protect animals and promote
tourism. 'Through his ettorts he
has stnt a boy through Harvard
who is a top medical student
there.
A man ot profound
understanding, Mr, Little Is still
going strong at 79 years ot age,
contributing his expertise to the
bu siness world ot loday and
tomorrow.

The Faculty·CourH
Evaluallon has finally been
completed. It will be available to
students during Pre·registration
week. Thf' evaluallon Is made up
or nu meric data which the
students will be able to analyze
and draw their own conclusions
about courses and instructono.
The evaluation does not state
whether a course or Instructor is
good o r bad, bu t provides
students with data to make their
decisions based on what they
expect to gel rrom the course and
instructor they wish to register
(or.
It Is important that students
look dost'ly at the class totals for
each coune to nnd out how
favo rably and unfavorably
students answered the questions
on the evaluation last tall. Also, it
woul d beneCit students to
compquestlons which are ltiated,
sur:h as questions 5e\'fn and 2

by Matt McManus
deallne with attendance.
The Evaluation results
also broken down according
cum groups so that students
relate to each of their ",...
cum groups whi
themSl'lves tall into.
probably help you in
how well you might do
course nut fall.
There Is much to bellent
student. if he takes the time
look through the many pages
the Evaluation. The Evaluation
wU\ be lVtliiable In the library all
week and at pre.reglstl'1ltion .
It a ny stud ent has
problem, in
Evaluation, (eel
Matt McManus at
Fred Leonard at
stop by the Senate Ofnce
there will be a copy available.
This Evaluation has been
done tor you, so please use it
yOUl besllntertst.s.
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Hot Car f or Sale!
Tinted Windows.
Fully Air Cond itioned

Friends, has Uncle Harry got a special for you this week. Uncle Harry's
calling this one his " Horrendous Hots." It comes full equipped with
tinted shattered windoW's, slashed radials, solid static radio, dented
(enders, melted eneine, and a charcoal Interior. It runs like a bomb-l
mean CHARM! So hurry down to Unde Hury's now, he's only got
one left!

Fred Kenny Elected
to Executive Committee
of CEEB
Fred C. Kenney, Diredor of
f'i nancial Aid at Bryant, has been
elected to serve I two·year term
on t he Execut ive Committee of
the C o ll e g e Entr ance
Examination Board. His duties
will be in the Financial Aid
Division or the New England
Regional Assembly , I branch of
the Examination Board.
A graduate of Bryant with
the Bachelor ot Science In
Business Administration Dt>gree
(8.5. in B.A.), Mr. Kenney was
Vice President of Chester D.

pp 14&15

Kenney Co . b e fore h i s
appointment at Bryant.
HI.' Is a member of the
Eastern Association ot St udent
Financial Aid Administration and
the Na ti onal Association of
S tudent Fin a n c ia l A i d
Adm ini stration. He servl!d as
se cre ta ry o f Financial Aid
Otficers of Rhode Island in
1972·78.
Mr. Kenney is married to the
former Ann Mastriano o(
Providence. They res.dt' in
Rivenoidewith their two children.
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Speflking

On page four of this week's ARCHWAY, we have
printed an ' article about this year's non-academic
commencement awards. The article was submitted by Dr.
Gulski, the Acting Vice President of Academic Aff1'irs. This
year, it seems that nobody in the faculty or student bodies.
knows anyone who is eligible for these awards. Therefore,
people who feel as if they are. eligible are requested to file
applications "setting forth the attributes, activities, and
other relevant factors which he feels make him a candidate
for the award" for which he is applying. Any students or
faculty members who have someone in mind for a particular
award can nominate that person.
It's a shame that the awards have come to this. At a
small college like Bryant, the faculty and students should be
able to identify several qualified candidates for each award .
It's 's urprising that they cannot find anyone. This dilemma
doesn't say much for the faculty OR the students of Bryant.
Why doesn't anybody know the students who deserve the
awards?
It's bad enough that students are not known by the
faculty and' students ; but to top it all off, the students have
to nominate themselves!
This is a new low in Bryant College history. At a large
university this policy might be acceptable, but it is not at
Bryant.
We, the ARCHWAY Staff, would like to recommend
that anyone who knows someone who deserves one of the
awards submit a nomination for that person. We know that
our readers will participate in this so that the awards will
mean something to the winner.
The granting of these awards should not be a political
campaign, and we feel that it will tum to this if the only
people who are nominated for the awards are
self-nominated. Please submit your candidates for the
non-academic commencement awards and give them some
meaninQ this year!

THE ARCHWAY

Zangari
Says
Goodbye
Dear Editor,
For some very good reasons,
the o((lce of Special Events
Coordinator at Bryant College is
being phased out. Since having
been informed of that tact, and
the reasons (or it, 1 ha\'e aeeepted
an offer !')-om a mend of mine
who operateli a small firm based
in Riverside, Rhode island.
Friday, March 29, Is my ltit
regular day as SEC.
Between now and the end of
the year, the procedure which
was establlshed for scheduling of
e ven ts wi ll r em ain basically
unchanged , with Mr. Two mey
and Liz Mango uni handling what
was my end .
In the short time I've been
here , I've met some really great
peo ple that I'm afraid I'm going
to miss. I'm not going to be too
tar away , so I hope to keep in
touch with as many of you as
possible. U's been great being
here, but It's been just a little bit
too short. Take care, and keep on
truckin' .... ... ..
Sincerely
Paw L . Zongori

Intramural
Officials
Could Do
Better Job

College Facilities
For College Students

EDIIQRS-IN-CHIEF
STEPHEN F. SIDORUK
RICHARD W. SCHIEBELHU'{'H

l>\ANAG1NG EDITOR
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News Editors . . . " ... . .. , .. .... . . . . '... . ~aul Carroll
• .. .. . .. . ..... , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. KeVin McGarry
ports Editor . . . . .. • • . .. . . .• . ... . . . '. Peter Lockatell
sistant •.. , . . . . . • • • • . . .' .• • • . . ' . , . Steve Sadetsky
o~o

Editor . . . . . .. .. . .....•• . . .. ... . . . . Jef Stein

ntertainment Editor .. ::.. . ' . . • ... , .. ~ . . Rob Rhault

I a m w r iting this lettet
merely to point out the fact that
there seems (sic) to be too many
local people who are allowed to
use the facilities here at Bryant
Coll ~e . These facilities should be
and s upposedly are only for
Bryant students.

One night this past weekend
a friend and I both students here
at Bryant, went to the gym with
the intention of going to the girl's
exercise (sic) room. We were
informed that the exercise room
was locked and that security was
notified about a ha1f hour before
we got there; yet we had to wait
at least an hour before we could
get into the exercise room . As if
it wasn't bad enough waiting to
get into the room , we enter and
find (sic) six or seven elementary
and junior high students there

Dear Editor,
Many people on this campus
feel, falsely I might add, that they
were the first to endeavo r in the
act of streaking across the Bryant
grounds. Boasting to themselves ,
"Look what J have
accomplished," they are making
an obvious display of Ignorance .
You people are unaware of
Bryant's first true streaker. This
man Is my candidate for the
"Streaker of the Year" award.

Last spring a man who we
will can " Mr. Z" pimped out to
the red bus with his powder blue
converse sneaks. He W85 a sight to
b e hold. The hiehlight of his
journey were the worts spoken
when he reached the bus. "Give

tuO
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USing the few fa cilities available
to us. Everything then was being
...d .
Now I ask you , who pays this
large amount o f money for this
school and for what'? Why are so
many locals allowed to use our
gym or even enter It without a
Bryant College student'?
Needless to say, we were
quite fed up, and Immediately
talked to the attendant of the
gym. He advised us to go to the
men's exercise room . Why should
we be asked to leave'? There is a
sign saying only Bryant students
allowed 1n the gym. Why bother
write it if you don't enforce it'?
There should be no reason
why we should pay this amount
of money for facilities and then
practically get kicked out of our
own gym by local people!
Jeanine Brochu

'74 Streakers;
You're Not The First

oduction Manager . ... . . . . .'. , . , . . ,.... Brad Hartley
Assistant . ........ . .. , .. .. . . . . .. . ' , , , . ' Kurt Schlott
Advertising Manager .... . . . ..• •• . , ... . Rob Salam ida
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Dear EdilOr,

Dear Editor,
The timekeeper [or Monday
night's mens intramural
basketball game was caught in the
act of moving the clock ahead,
which wasn't the first time this
year. I reali ze that this Is a very
ted iou s job and timekeepers
should try to end the game as
s oon a s possible . I also
acknowledge the fact that these
are varsity basketball players who
are very gracious to take the time
out from their " studies" to lend
their expertise to fellow students.
But how could anyone reprimand
such a gifted group of students
who are devoting themselves to
the Bryant intramural program?
Maybe if the a1mighty athletic
department politely sucgested to
these " officials" that they could
do a better job, the intramural
players miCht have a little more
respect for-the program.
Name withheld
by request

•
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me a hamburger grinder!" Maki ng
his return trip he ran Into two
s urpr ised females . Be ing an
exceptionally well·mannered lad,
he excused himself and bolted to
his dorm . "Mr. Z" deserves more
credit than he has received. so the
next time you are out revealing
your true self, remember "Mr. Z"
Is your fearless leader.
P.s. We would appreciate it if
the people with the grubby
looking bodies would keep their
clothes on.
Signed
The Presidents Commission
on Polish Recreational
Activities
Chail'm¥.n: Oh , yeah Derek

to redrO

This week, THE ARCHWAY would like to congratulate Dr. Harry Evarts, President of Bryant
College, for once again showing the students o f the College how little concern he has for them.
During Wintersession , dormitory students had to move into three dorms to "conserve energy ."
These students had to move back into their own rooms during the weekend before exams were
being held because the regular residents of the three dorms that were used were moving back
during that weekend . Good planning, huh'? Also during Wlnlersession , we had a very bad ice storm .
The roads were $) slippery that the State Police Department was telling pe-ople not to drive unless
it was an emergency. NeedJess to say, Bryant College held classes. Many or the faculty members
and students could not gel to school that day. Some commuting sbJdents braved the elements that
morning only to get here and find that their teachers had not been able to make it in.
On Tuesday, March 12, Evarts again &howed his true colors. The whole campus was without
water from 8bout eight o'clock on Monday evening until about fivc o'clock on Tuesday evening.
But classes were held on Tuesday until eleven o'clock. Dormitory students had the cboite ot coin,
to ·classtS without even bt' ing able to brush their teeth or mISSing their classes unlll somebody (?)
would wlke up and canetl cl~. The wtW)lc ineidl'nt didn't seem to phase Evarls In th~ least way .
When I')ne student called him \'M)Y Tubdlll)' morn in" to try to gN him to C(;O\" It) IU5 Willie'> and
Ilrruinlt v.Uh hl'r mouth
eliDcd cia se~ EVUh lold het', In om' of Iii!> mor~ Wau.~IC LonN, to
-optflofd Thi~"\Io M lhl'lpu~d to ~ !l:S rt!'rr~tJlcng . . . moml"~ showPr- arid it her mouth was Idl
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w!ule JIlt' wU!otW'".... IWlf" ht'f leeth W"l'!.i!rj b .. dl' ".100
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Karen Carley:Jk. p.. lu B.al

01 m .Jical S.cr.lari••
by Anne-Marie Vigneau
U nusual as it may seem ,

anesthetic, Rh factor, pathology ,
and Medicare are a few of the
terms you might hear in some
classes here at Bryant . Thro ugh
such courses as Medical Office
A d m i ni str at ion and Medical

Terminology and Case Histories,
Karen Carley , our own "doctor in

•

•

the bouse," prepares secretarial
majors for careers in the medical

rootball team this past fall),
listening to music, and s he has
just learned how to play chess.
A1 though she states that she is
"not domestically inclined ," she
and her husband Bob have spent
the last three years r~l~g and
re m o d e ling the 7 5 -year-old ,
eight-room house they bought in
Cra nsto n. The house had no
kitchen when they moved in and
ju s t "making It livable and
functional" has proven to be

n eld .
A 1968 graduate of Bryant,.
she received her Master's Degree
in Ed uc at ion from Bo ston
University and is now studying
summers for her Doctorate at
Ne w Y ork University. Before
join ing the faculty here three
years ago, she taught at Katherine
GI bbs and Sawyer School of
Business in Providence. She has
also subst ituted and tutored in
the Cranston School System and
has helped out in the Cranston
Adult Education and Manpower
Development Training Programs.
In the past , Carley has served
on the Trustee Committee on
Student A ffa i rs and th e quite a task, as they did all the
Co mmitte e on Colleg e work , including plumbing and
Organization, among others; and
e le ctr ic a l repairs, themselves.
at present she is putting her
However , those who have seen
nu merous talents to good use as the ho use in its present state all
advisor to the Alp ha Phi Ka ppa agree tha t It is q uickly becoming
Sorority and is a member ot the
a work of art.
AJ umn i Council. She is actively
Ka r en Carley is a warm ,
i n v o lve d with the Br y a n t
Invest ment Club and the Teacher [n endly, and relaxed person . She
is ve ry well liked by all the
Fe d era tion and is curre ntly
students and facu lty who know
serving as Co-chairperson ot the
A n n ua l S p r i n g SemInar for ' her . Carley is proud to be able to
sa y , " I have a pretty good
Sen io rs, s pon sored b y the
w orki n g relat ion s h i p wit h
Secretarial and Office Educatio n
medical-secretarial students. We
Department. Outside of school.
Karen Carley is a member ot do a lot together- both in class
and out. My door is always open
Delta Pi Epsilon , the Rhode
and students orten drop in to
Island Health Science Council ,
talk." She loves her job and the
a n d se veral se c re l.!l rial and
peo ple here at Bryant very much
busi ntss associations.
and it shows in the way she
'For relaxation, when sne
teaches a class, partici pates in
finds time, Carley enjoys readiflg,
school activites, or just sits and
cr ocheting , needle point, sports
(s h e pla y ed on the .faculty
talks with a student.

--

Student Of The Week
by Eileen Pulaski
To everyone at Bryan t, Sue
Dubin is " Bunny. " After a year
here as an Accounting Se:tetarlal
m a jor, sh e s wi tc hed to
Instit utional Management and is
presently in the ~con d semester
ot her new major. She felt t hat
the secretarial courses were a
good experience but decided that
she was not meant to be a
secretary. Bunny ho pes to go Into
banking and event ually become
the manager of a New England
bank .

•
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.H ere at Bryant , she likes to
socialize at the " Rat" and attend
th e pa rti e s gi ven b y the
fraternities.
Bunny listens mostly to rolk
music. She especially enjoys Cal
Slevens and the late Ji m Croce,
but she also likes l he sounds or
th e 1950's. On life, Bunny's
outlook is very bright. She just
wa nts to be ha ppy and try to
make others happy as well . A
Scorpio, she t r ies to take
everything in stride and make the
best or all situations.
Bryan t College is a special
haven to Bunny. She teels there is
so me t hi n g c o m f orting about
being secluded and away fro m
the mains tream of life, altho ugh
there is easy access to the
o p p or t unities and ex periences
o utside the Bryant Community.

Notices

A 1973 SIB pledge, Bunnie is
All so ftball rosters due
not th e L iIl! .Jlua.rd of t be
Thursday , Apri l 4 at 3 p.m.
so ro rity. Bu n n y ree ls that
f o r men's and women's.
pledging SIB was the best thing
she ever did. She admits tha t it
M!lximum 15 on a team.
may not be right for everyone,
but that t here is an unexplaina ble .
closeness that one achieves by
R OCK CONCERT
b e i ng and having S1sters. To
Bunny. the sorority is extremely
Sponsored by Johnson and
rewarding and. most of alL tun .
Wales at Stanley Green's.
Tra veling th r ou gh New
Ap ri l 4 , 1974, 8 p.m. Dick
Eng land is on e ot Bunny's
ravo rite pastimes. She also enjoys , Van and th e Dy kes and Free
Time. T ickets at the door.
s k ll ng-both wat er and snow,
3
5 ra
i
n
v r' s.
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Health Rights And Responsibilities

t

T~, r'~t,~r~h' ~,~l~l;;~~;l~~~~~~"~~h." .p~m th.t thi.1
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college program which we may and that they are at liberty to
not come In contact with very accept or deny the use of them.
fre quently or at all duri ng our
s tay at Bryant College. It is STUDENT HEALTH RECOR DS'
perhaps for this reason that we
T he release of information
may not be familiar with the from the medical record of any
e ss e n t i a I rig h t s a n d student in a matter ot special
res ponsibilities involved in these importance.
areas.
It can be expected that a
It has become more than student will have the necessity of
obvious to our health tacllities on di sc u ssing wit h a rac u l ty
c ampus that the students of member(s) or administrator any
Bryant College as well as faculty circumstance in which a health
and administrators are not aware problem or treatment innuence
o f the rights and responsibilities h is a cademic performance or
that are involved in our program. status. In such an instance, it is
There is talk about situations usually appropriate to verify or
where students have wildly taken de ny a stude nt's stateme nt, as
orf to hospitals for attention or renected by an inquiry from a
fac ilit ies that can be found right fa culty member or administrator.
here o n campus. There are also a In res ponding to such an inquiry ,
multitude of students who do not however , it is of t he utmost
know just what is available to importance that no information
them and what is not .
be given concerni ng the reason
It is ror this reason that the fo r t h e v i s i t on the
ARCHWAY will be publishing diagnos is- unless t he student
the rights and responsibilities of knows and approves in advance
colleg e students, fac ul ty and and /or unless to do so clearly is
employees, and the institution in the student's best interest.
itself. The information and ideas
St udents have a right to
presented here are with the able anticipate that their relationship
help of O r . Raul Nodarse ,
with the professionals in the
Director of Health Services, and health center will be one ot
the "Statement on Health Rights c om p i e t e co n t i d e n ce.
and Responsibilities of Members Inrormation to paren ts sho uld
of the Co llege Community," not be given without the direct
publ is hed b y t h e American
knowledge and permission of the
College Health Association .
student.
The students of any college
No information whatsoever
ha ve the right to expect their
c o ll ege to a c ce pt a b a s~c rrom the health records should be
r es pon s ibi l i t y for a supplied in answer to requests for
comprehensive health program . It inrormation when it appears that
should be designed to assure the this infor matio n is to be used ror
general and specific health needs scr ee ni ng r o r e mp lo y men t ,
o f th e m e mb ers o f the ad missio n , etc. The student can
institutional community are met. exp ect to have r e leva nt
It is obv ious that its main information concerning his past
emphasis should be on measures m e d ical history forwarded to
for th e "p r e vention" of other healt h professionals when
au thorization has been granted
handicaps to health .
At the sam e t i me, the
students have a responsibility to
s upport steadil y tho~ measures
and services which are decided to
be in the best interest of t he
i n s titutional community as a
whole.
SPECIFIC RIG HTS OF STUDENTS
S tudents have a right to
Ten Bryant facul ty members
expect provision to be made for
were advanced in rank and one
having h igh . q u a lity personal received te nure , according to lin
h e a lt h se r vic es availab le . anno uncement today from Or.
Prevention of health problems Harry F. Evarts, president of
sho uld be the prima ry objective, Bryant.
w i t h care for illness in an
A d vance d . from Assistant
' intl>Ortant but secondary note.
There are areas in which the Professors to Associate Professors
were Michael Filippelli; Joseph A .
students have the right to expect
Dacqua; Patrick J . KC<!ley. Jr.;
serviC!s. They inc lude:
a . Pr om p t and eftectual an d Mary Jane Pelkey ; trom
emergency care, wi th provision instructors to assistant professor :
ror tra nsfer for referral to other No rma Bains; Karen Carley; Guy
E. Davis, Jr.; Leo Mahoney ,
agencies whe n ind icated.
Phyllis
Schumacher and Janice A.
b . H igh-quality diagnostic
Sm ith . Or. James S. Go uld
a nd th era peuti c o u t · patient
received a tenure appointment .
(cl inic) care at regular hou rs
Dr. Gould, who received his
wh i ch ar e conve nien t for
students.
unde rgra duat e degree at the
University of Rhode Island , and
c. Inpatient care, as needed,
either directl y on campus or in a
earned his master's and Ph.D at
Cornell Uni versity, Is associate
nearby community hospital .
pr o Cess or or ma r keting. He
d . Dental care , either directly
resides with his wife and two
on campus or by refenal to local
c h il dren In Lincoln , Rhode
de ntists known to be competent
Island .
and interested in t he welfare of
Mr. Filippelli , a Certi fied
the students.
Public Accoun ta n~ , is a graduate
e. C a re for _emo tio n a l
o f Pr o vid e nce Co ll ege and
problems. Adequate care req uires
rece i ve d his master 's at the
prompt and astute recognition
University of Rhode Island . He
and evaluation of problems pl us
and his wife and dau ~hter reside
competent t herapists on or otf
in North Pr ovi den ~-e , Rhode
campus.
Island.
£. Rehabilitative services, to
A gradu a t e of Stonehill
fad Ii tate the transition from
College, who received his master's
i nc apa cit y to rull e fficient
degree at Clark University, Mr.
runction, or to aid in adapting
Ilacqua and his family reside in
th e i n s tit ution 's prop am for
Providence, Rhode Istand .
those with permanent limitation.
A native o t Dorchester ,
g. Special services, pre ventive
and thera peutic tor those in
Massachusetts, Mr. Keeley earned
high-risk groups (i.e ., athletics,
hi s b a c h e l or' s d e gr ee at
fire figher, etc.)
Bridgewater State College and
Although students have a
received his. master's degree from
r ight to expect these various
Pro vidence College. He resides
services will be available. their use
with hi s t amily In N orth

inrormation will be helpful in
maintaining continuity of healt h
care.
Only very rarely are medical
records subpoenaed, usually in
support or defe nse ot tort (and
very rarely criminal) actions. In
such Situations, the institutio n
has no alternative to producing
the intormation subp:>enaed.
SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES

OF STUDENTS
a. T o pa rtiCipate with
raculty , administrator, and health
professio nals in the development
o f a c omprehe nsi ve health
program .
b . To u n d e r sta nd th e
objective of the college health
prog ra m, t o u n derstand the
problems to be o vercome and the
resources needed to reach t hese
objectives.
c. To live in accordance wi th
established practices ot public
health, respecting the rights or
oth e rs to an enviro nment in
which phYSical , emotional, and
s oci a l h eal t h h azard s ar e
minimized .
d . To utilize available health
resources vol un tarily when the
need for help is evident , or when
suggested by others.
e. To guide and encourage
o th e r s tud e nts to live i n
accordanc e wit h established
practices and to utilized' health
services when needed .
.
t. To support , financially and
otherwise , the inst itution's health
p r ogram , es pe ci all y tho se
serv i c e s , p r e ve nti Ve and
therapeutic, provided for t he care
of lhe students and for the health
ot the community as a Who le.
Next week we will relate the
R ig.h j:s and Responsibilitiet of
Faculty and Employees o r the
College.

Tenure Or Advancement
In Rank Attained By Ten

,

Miss Pelkey . who lives with
her family in Glendale , Rhode
Island received her undergraduate
degree at Bryant College and her
ma s t er's d egr ee at B os t on
Un ive r sity_ She also holds a
Certificate of Graduate Study,
which precedes the Ph.D. degree,
trom t he same institu tion.
Mrs. Bains, a graduate of
Rhode Island College, earned her
master's and Ph.D. degrees a~ the
University of Illinois. A native of
Pawtucket, she now resides in
Providence, Rhode Island.
A grad uate of Bryant, Mrs.
Carl ey received her lDalIter's
degree from Boston University.
She and her husband reside in
Cranston , Rhode Island .
Mr. Davis is a grad uate of
Rhode Island College and earned
his maste r 's degree at tbe
University ot Rhode Island . Be Is
a resident or Smithneld , Rhode
Island .
Mr. Mahoney, who received
his bachelor's and master's degree
from Cla rk Un i versit y . is
presentl y a candidate for the
Ph . D . degr e e at t he sam e
institutio n. He and his wife and
tw o . ch ildren r es ide in
Whitinsville, Massachusetts.
With a bachelor 's a nd
ma s t e r 's d e gree f ro m t he
University of Rhode Island, Mrs.
Schumacher held the position o f
instructo r in management science
at that instit ution beloTe coming
to Bryant College, She resides in
·Exeter , Rhode Island,
A summa cum laude graduate
of Bryant, Miss Smith earned her
mast e r 's d e g r e e a t Oh io
Universit y. Miss Smith Is a
re s iden t of Cranston, Rhode
fd n
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Accounting Highlights April Events
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GENERAL MEET[NG
On Monday. April I, there

Association nave been helping

will ~ • general meeting (or all
Brya nt Co llege Accounting
Association members. At this

Community. students and faculty

meeting announcement of plans
for the Annual Dinner and the
Outing will be given. Also, this is

the only meeting in which
nominations (or officers for the
74-75 school year will be taken.
It is important that we nominate

~

and eJect students who are willing

J:

to

tJ
~

.....
Q)

take the responsibility and
help the Association grow . If yo u

wish to help the Associatlon
glOw , come to the meeting on
Monday in Room 342 " at 3 p.m.

!5

TAX SERVICE
This year members of the
Brya nt Coll e ge Acco un ting

members of the Bryant College
alike, in filin g their 1973 tax

returns. They ha,-e the answers to
many of the questions and
probl e ms and also have the
backgro und ror ruing the
individual state returns. U you
are having any problems or have a
question about any of the
returns, come in to the FREE tax
service and we will fin d the
answer. Remember, YOU have
only 2 (two) weeks lert to file
those returns. They must be In
the mail by April 15.
The FREE Tax Service Is
open Monday through Thursday
from 1 to 4 p.m . in Room 344
sponsored by the Bryant College
Accounting Association.

SCHOLARSHIPS
1. The Portuguese Cultural
Assoc:iatio n or Rhode Island has
established a $500 scholarship
award for a deserving student at
the college level. In order to
quality for consideration initially ,
the stude nt has to be of
Portuguese extraction ; preference
also will be given to an applicant
of limited rinandal means.
2. The Interested student
must file an application, which
will be sent to him (or her) upon
request. Completed applications
must be submitted by April 30,
1974. The conten t s of aU
applications naturally will be held
In the strictest confidence by
members of the Scholarship
Selection Committee. The
scho larship award will be

announced publicly at the
Association's Annual Awards
Dinner in May;.
3. Along with the prescribed
application rorm , the candidate
will be asked to submit a
transcript of his (or her) high
school or college grades. 'Ille
student must also show evidence
that he (or she) has been
accepted by , or is presently
attending, an accredited college.
The student must also be a
resident of Rhode Island.
4. Interested persons should
contact: Julio V. d'Oliveira , DDS;
Chairman of the Scholarship
Selection Committee; 896
Broadway; East Providence,
Rhode Island 02914 .

Commencement Awards
The increased size of the Bryant Community has made the
selection of the non-academic award recipients a very diCficult task . No
one--lAculty or studenLs-knows anyone eligible. To pro vide smal ler,
more closely.JtnJt groups from which to select the winners, the awards
have been departmentalized by academic majors as foll ows: George
I)rks Award- Accounting, Finance; J. C. Barber AWlKd--Management,
Systems, Institutional; Roger W. Babson Award-Marketing; Bryant
College Award- Law Enforcement , Ec:onomics; Charles Curtis
Award- Office Education, Secretarial; Alumni Award-Qrfice
Education, Secretarial; Business Teacher Education Award-Teacher
Education.
New Criteria
The criteria for all of the above awards will be "the person in the
specified major who has demonstrated the greatest capacity for
leadership."
Factors having a bearing on this capacity for leadership are the
following:
1. Interest in his work-uood attendance, quality performance,
openness to change, cooperativeness.
2. Partlcipation-oommunication skills, initiation and participation
in discusalons, deeision.making ability.
3. Outside interests-participation in extracurricular activities on
or oCf campus.
4. Initlative-abillty to organize and execute outside projects with
some creativity.
New Method of Selection
Any candidate for a degree who feels that he should be considered
for his department's award may tile an application setting forth the
attributes, activities, and other relevant factors which he feels make
him a candidate for the award.
Any student or faculty member who feels that a particular person
or persons meet the criteria may submit a nomination setting forth the
name and basis (or his recommendation.
Students who finished their requirements in December or January,
as well as those scheduled to complete in May, are eligible.
Applications and nominations should be submitted to the
Chairperson of the appropriate department by April 8.
Department Chairpersons and their ortices are listed below:
Department
Chairperson
Room
Accounting
Filippelli
325
Management
Long
324
Marketing
Gould
326
L. Enforce.
McLaughlin
314
Sweeney
329
Economics
Office Ed-Sec.
Cote
213
Business Teacher Ed. Phillips
212
Members of the departments will evaluate the applications and
nominatio ns and will select the recipient. In the event that no
applications or nominations are received, or in the event that the
applications and nominations do not, in the eyes of the department
members, Identify a worthy recipient, the department shall review the
candidates for degrees in their major and select the winner.
Important
The suc:cess of this plan which is designed to provide wide
participation in the selection process depends uJX>n the willingness of
both students ~nd facu lty to Identify those persons who, in their view,
floP
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Rhode
Island
The ~ atlonal Bantam
Hockey Championships top an
exc:itlng list of events in Rhode
Island , it was announced by the
s tate's Tourist Promotion
Division. The tournament will be
held April 5, 6, and 7 at the
Ml d ·State Ice Rink in East
Greenwich with eight of the
nation's leading teams competing_
Teams from New England , New
York, Mlchl,an, Minnesota and
west coast states are scheduled
for the competition. The musical
gro up "The Young Rhode
Islanders" will give a c:oncert in
honor of the competition d uring
the meet. Information concerning
the tournament may be had from
J. Howard King, President of the
Mid · State Ice Rink, East
Greenwich, Rhode Island.
Frank Sinatra is currently
making a national concert tour
and will be in Providence April
16 at the huge Providence Civic
Center wbleh is expected to have
a sell-out crowd.
Also during April, The
Breakers, The Elms and Marble
House, just a few or the mansions
belonging to the 19th and 20th
centuries' rich are now presented
by the Preservation Society of
Newport County and are open on
a varying sc:hedule. The schedule
is published in the Development
Council's "Rhode Island Tourist
Guide."
Among other top events is
the 13th Annual Rhode wand
Ce r a mic Show featuring
competltn'e exblblts of ceramics.
It will take place at the Viking
Motor Hotel and Convention
Center in Newport on April 5,6,
and 7. The show is sponsored by
the Rhode Island Ceramic Arts
Foundation and Museum and will
admit children under 12 free and
adults (or $1.50. Show
Information may be obtained by
writing John M. Carpenter, Jack
& Jill ExpoSition Grounds, Rte.
102, Coventry, Rhode Island;
telephone 401·397-7241.
The Annual Palm Sunday
Flower Show will be held at tile
University of Rhode Island's
greenhouses on April 6-7. This
c:olorful and fragrant show has
been a seasonal event for
thousands of Rhode Islanders for
many years.
For the antique enthusiast
the New England Antique Show
at the Providence Civic Center,
April 19·21 should not be missed
.and th e same goes for the
balletomane ; Rudolph Nureyev
will perform at Veterans
Memorial Auditorium with the
Canadian National Ballet on the
19th and two performances on
the 20th. Also , on April 20 the
smashing Grand Funk Railroad
will perform at the Providence
Civic Center.
i'~or children an old-rashioned
Easter Egg Hunt will be held at
the Benedict Temple of Music at
Roger Williams Park at 1:30 p.m.
on April 13. The kids should have
lots of fun hunting over the
rolli ng lawn s of the park.
Another bit of fun for the young
fry happens on April 16 at 10:30
a.m. at Bristol's Guiteras Field
when they assemble for the
Annual Klte . Flying Contest.
Commemorating a 1775 march to
Boston , the Kentish Guards will
make a Torch Light Parade in
East Greenwich on April 18.
Free information may be
obtained by writing the Rhode
hland Deve lopment Council.
Roger Williams Building, Hayes
Street, Providence, Rhode Island
02908.

•

by eileen pulaski

notice as you stroll upon the
empty shore the quiet sands
below your feet
and see how your prints are
erased by the seas' silent
smile.
be at ease with the sea
and you will do well by her
everconstant rhythms upon
the sky.
the castles are but a plaything
for her hands,
the ships, the tresspassers
upon her heart.
be at peace with the sea
and live forever in the watchful
eyes of the stars.
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i should be the cold rain
against your window.
tonight , i should keep you
awake with my
unseen presence, bu t
i am quiet.
i let you sleep, perhaps
dream,
but in that silent moment
when a cloud
shadows the full moon
you will smile
and i have been there
you will know

i have no time to dance
on the cool autumn song,
nor can i sleep in the cotton
of a milkweed pod.
being as i am, i have no
desire to rest.
i am the long star you wish uponthose nights when thoughts are few .
i am the last wave you hear lap
against a phantom rock
as you turn your back upon the
setting sun·
i follow you to your rest upon
the country hill
where you will gaze upon my
majesty and
awe at my eternity ...

i see a different light
than you see.
i see the glow around
the mOOR iR rays of..
silver that you
can't see.
please don 't try to
paint me.
would you paint
the wind, also.
i move quickly
i move quietly
look,
i am gone.

•

•
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Movie

Friends of the Tree

Review

SLEEPER
Direct and Co·Written by Woody Allen

by bob rhaull
The most recent in a successful series of comedy films is
SLEEPER. Glimpses of Woody Allen's prior genius for hilarity acquire
a deeper penpective and manifest themselves In SLEEPER. Allen's
biting satirical wit comes down hard on organized religion, CAtholics,
Jews, and homosexuals.
In many past performances Allen assumed the role ot one
subjagated by a mote powerful opposition . in t his respect, SLEEPER is
no exception. Allen'. trademark ot "cowardlce~n·parade " is quite
prominent throu ghout tile film.
A , Allen, who Is the proprietor of a health food store in Greenwich
'W"willage in 1973, discovers he has a peptic ulcer which must be
Immediately removed . He enters the hos pital (or the operation and is
put to sleep for two hundred years . Cryogenically awakened, he is
deemed an enemy and an alien to the American Federation o r States (a
post· holocaust formation .) His only means of survival is to seek
asylum with a subversive underground organization plotting to seize
control ot the government.
The film is a seq uence of fra ntic Cuturistic farces that only Allen
A oould eel into some sane semblance of contrived comedy. Diane
WKeaton submits 8 fine performance as Allen's partner in his quest for
reCuge against the state. She displays an uncanny ability in being a
'·Sb1Iight.man" to Allen 's transitory ad.libbing.
With the advent of SLEEPER , it Is interesting to recognize the
Wlwavering following which Allen has amassed. There are rew
performers today , much less comedians, who attract such a loyal
audience. The mere sight of Allen on the screen elicits laughter, tears,
and a respectful ovation from the staid worshippers of this haUows
humorist . Despite a few inconsistencies, SLEEPER is not just a new
comedy movie .. j t is an additional testament to the genre of comedic
art too orten neglected In an era of doleful movie.makJng.

An ancient beech tree has
found a determi ned group o(
friends in Branford , ConnectIcut .
A ero up or women and
young people are tree~t tl ng in
shifts to save the 200·year-old
tree from being cut down.
When the tree cutters came
th is mornine, Mrs. Theodore
Stebbins and friends had resumed
t h eir 3 0· fo ot perch for thE'
u cond day. The tree cutters
looked around and left .
Mrs . Stebb ins and h e r
hu sba n d-a professor at Yale
Univeull y in nearb y New
Haven-tried to buy the propE'rty
to save the tree. However , lhe
property belongs to a Branford
couple who want to build a
house. In order to build their
house, they say , the tree must
come down.
Friends of the tree say it is a
b e auty - t ha t the who l e
community uses it-especially the
kids.
Mrs. Stebbin s, Audry
Glassman and Susan Fusco take
the daytime shift . Neighborhood
boys and girls take turns at night .
And three blasts of 8 boat's hom
means somebody sitting up in the
tree n e ed s something. UP} :

3/26/7'

,T HE INTERNS

*

Hold on to yOUf pants, folks, and sit down. Madame Lovonda is ~
about to strike! 10, 9, 8, 7, 6,5,4,3,2, I, STAB!!!
...
Dear Madame Lovonda:

My goodness, how opportunities abound these days at Bryant ...
One day a secret.ary-and the next, an Administrative Assistant-and
no publicity even eiven.
How does one Co about this? How 's a Ms. to quaUCy'??-no
degree!!! Does the pay accellerate at the same rate as the promotio n?
What other + + + + might one expect? Perhaps four weeks vacation Uke
other administrators with degrees? Budget doesn't allow for a
cost-or-living raise for the staff-wonder if this could be the reason???
Of course, we wouldn 't trouble you with this puzzle, but the
Personnel Manaeer's office is vacant and WE wouldn't get a straight
answer from our illustrious president, even If we asked it.
We do hope you can help us, Madame Lovonda, because we would
also like to aehieve our potential as ...Admlnistrative Assistants.
Wonderi ng Ms'.
Dear Wonderilll Ms.'

by Ke vin C. Smith
While we were enjoyl", our
vacation, a program which has
been goine on for thirteen years
was under way. She Bryant
students were in Washington D.C.
with Rhode Island 's U.S. Sef\ltor
Claiborne Pell and ConpeS5man
Robert Tiernan .
The purpose of their visit was

to learn first hand wnat goes on
with the voters' representatives.
As Carol Rouleau silted , "We
learned more by seeing than we
could ever learn by readlne:."
The six Bryantites were split
up among Senator Pell's o ffice
a n d Congr ess man Tiernan's.
Owing their slay (March 17 to
22) th e y atte n d e d closed
h earings, the Supreme Court,
both Houses of Congress, toured
the White House and sat in on lhe
Committee on Foreign AfCairs:
The highlight of the trip was
visiting a closed hearing of the
E xe cuti ve Sess ion of t he
committee on Education. During
this meeting, Senator Pell was
outstandi ng. Topics ranged Crom
Biling ual E d ucation, to the
Indian Education Ad .
'The students were not just
vacati o ning, lik e the i r
co u nterparts in Florida and
Bermuda. They worked In the
offices also· Their dut ies ranged
from typing to running errands.
The students also had a chance to
see some of Sef\ltor Pell's mail.

-

'"t

Unfortunatdy, 1 was not able to reuarch your Idter pel'3Onally
due to o ther commitments. I nstead. I had a mem ber of THE
ARCHWA Y S taff, Paul CarrOll, do the research for m e. He went to ~u
Mr. Thom(J.I Scott, Vice President for Bu.ine.. AffairJ. to invelligate
your inquiry; but Mr. Scott did not handle the mailer, dating thiJt it
UI4J an internal matter of the Pre.ident'. Office and that Mr. Carroll
Ihould see Dr. Eoort.. Later in the day , Mr. Carroll interuiewed Dr.
Eoort. on the malter. Mr. Carroll aaked Dr. Evart. if it had been true
that Sandra Perry had been made hil Adm;niltrative Auiltant. After
an Um and a long pou.. Dr. Eoort. exphJined that during the lime
between Mr. Grat'. and Mr. Ryan'. employ ment (J.I Assistant to the
President that M•. Perry had done much of the work of the A ssistant
of the President. When Mr. Ryan be,an his position a.s Dr. Evart.'
.4..$Iiftant , he W(J.I pu t in charge of lo ng.range projed' and Ala. Perry
continued the d utu!. af sltort·rlJllfe pion•. ill IlIht of thit. Dr. Eoort,
felt that . he should be ,iIJen a mor~ prfj.t;'iOU3 title. So the answer to
your fi" t que.tion iI ye•.
Perry II Dr. £ oo"t.' A d mlflistrative
Auiltant. Dr. Eoort. told tha t the Jo b did not req uln a degree. Mr.
Carroll asked Dr. Buart' if th e job broUj/h t a raite in pay. and he
rt.ponded. "That'. a prwote malter." Mr. Carroll que.tioned Dr.
Euart3 if any other benefit. resulted fro m th e new pcnition. At th is
point Dr. Evart. told Mr. Carroll that he Will a.sklflg many /Urwnat
questions that did not concern him. Mr. Carroll told Dr. Elltlrts tha t he
was simply researching (I letter for ano ther party. Dr. Euart. lold Mt.
Carroll that he . hould have th em come .. e him. bu t Mr. Carroll did not
kllOw the name o f the third party as the letter W(J.I sig11ed fic/Wowly :
Dr. Eva rt. the'l lold Mr. Carroll "I don ', like having a . tudent
reporter inq uj,ing into th~ Pruiden t's Office. S tud~nts are here for on
education. What gOl!' on in the Pre,idl!nL ', office d ocs tlo/ cOllcern
them."
Mr. Carroll corrected Mr. Evart•• tating, "What ,oes on in the
President's offi~ effected the entire Bryan t Community ." Once Qlfain
Dr. Evartf d aled to Mr. Carroll "You arC! a.sking many personal
questions that do not concern you." Dr. Eoorts then . tated , "Don 't
make appointmen t. to ICe me on .uch malte,., un'e.. you. have
something important to diKu .... "
Wondering MI. ', 1 am lOrry that Mr. Carroll was not succ"3ful
with Dr. Eoort., and am lOrry th at 1 con help you no furthe r. But then
as you stated in your leiter. " We wouldn't get a straight answer from
our ilfush'iol.ls prelidlmt, tUffn if we /lsked ." Well, I d idn't, Mr. Carroll
didn't. and you won ·t. So what '. new'
Diagu.tedly.
Modame L ouonda

"'1.

Paul Nolan, Senator Pell, Carol Ro uleau , and Brian Riordan in
Washington for the intern~ip program.
The mall or Rhode Island 's busy
Senator had topics from taxes to
th e e ver present question oC
Impeachment.
Who were these lucky six?
Well , they were students picked
on a competitive basis with t heir
c u mu lative mar ks a fa ctor.
Senio r s and Juniors had
preference. The students who
participated were: Carol Rouleau,
Paul Nolan, and Brian Riordan ,
who worked for Senator Pell.
Vanessa Boulier, Richard Dowd
and Kenneth Bray worked for
Congressman Tiernan.
The students way was paid

by thre t' benefaetors, Bryant
College, The Rhod e Island
Automobile Association , and a
third person who wished hls
name be withheld. This was the
first year that the total expenses
ot the students was paid. It is
expected that the program will be_
re peated next year so keep your
eyes o~n to take advantage oC It .
Ms. Elizabeth Palter who
co-ordinated this proeram stated ;
" More people shou!! recognize
they can vi s it their
representatives in Washington." I
wonder if all our elected officials
wouldn't do a better job If we
dropped in on them every once in
awhile.

~~~------~~--~~~--

Delta Omega Officers Elected
Raffle To Be Held
by Howard S. Schreiber
On Monday , March 11,
• t!lections were held for IXllla
Omeg{l Protel:donal Society. The
outcome and officers ror the
upcoming ye.r are: President,
Vic Gagliardi; Vlce.Presldent ,
_
hll Todd; Se eretary, Sean
.
urCy; Treasurer, Paul Replensklj
and Public Relations Director,
Howle Schreiber. The class
representatives actine as the
Board of Directors are Seniors
Rich McGrath , Tom DuBreuil,
Non Garnett, AI Ehren$; Juniors
Burt Mowbray, Marty Sn,ennan,
Pat Wllllanu, Dave Schwartz;
Sophomores Bob AJlen and
Ly n n da Pollen. Frubmen
representatives are to be
announced In the fall.
Congratulations to outgoing
President Ricb McGrath and hls
Executive Board tor a ,iob Willi

Delta Omega is sponsoring a
raffle to be drawn on April 26.
First prize will be a basket o t
cheer, second prize an American
Tourister suitcase, and ~he third
pri1.e will be announced at a later
date. Tickets are 25 ceots each or
on(> dollar (or five. They may be
purchased [rom any ot the above
officers or in the Rotunda
atartlnglbe week oC April 19. AJ
Zen and Rich Woolf deserve
much crtdit (or their One drafta
In chairing the raffle committee.
For those who are not
familiar wltb Delta Ometa
Society. the rolbwing is a brld
desertpUon. First ot aU, DE'ILa
Omega is not a new fratermty! H
is a prot(>SSional sociE'ty which
hosts goest spNkers. These
speakers are w:ually h12h·rankinl
." ,., tl
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....."in
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on I Mil'

respect ive firms , and they talk on
subjects pertaining to what we
le ar n in school. Past guest
sp eakers incl uded a Vice
President of Polaro id
Co rpora tion , an accounting
executi ve, and a Vice PrHident
from Textron. Speakers are
invited to our meetings which are
held (our times a year. The
meetil}gs.4(8 h.ld at nearby
reltaurants. After the. dinner, the
speaker dlscwsea hia topic tor
the eveni", and he entertains any
questions or comments.
With pre-dinner ('OCkWls, a
good din ner. and interestin.
speakers, Delta Omega offers
E'xciUnlil chanlil" In the da.ily Ufc
of Bryant. Delta Om~ 's next
alld rnal meeUnlil of lb. )'ear Is
on Wednesday, Apn124. Furt.b~r
details oonCffTling this mM'tinc
Will be torth('Ominl?

Dear Madame Lovonda ,
The Tuesday beCore vacation during my n1ebtly shower ritual the
water gods suddenly turned against me and I was left standing, soapy,
in the bathroom. Stumbling aro und carefully wrapped in a towel, I
observed a eeylliP.f outside my window. Had " Old Faithful" taken a
wrong tum somewhere? Will the Collete ealse my rent fo r waterCront
property?
Hieh and Dry
Dear High and Dry,
"Old Faithful" did not lake 0 wrong turn. The College decided
that the wat.r Jet in the pond would loolt rnore Ilttracti"", in the DOrm'
Village. 10 they moved il beside Dorm 10. Thr Ki.a behind thIS
nuuterplot IDa. to tum thr Dorm Villt1l~ inta 0 Mmi·Vrnicr-i6n·' thol
cute! Alto the Colfe,. wanted the student. in Dorm. 12 and 13 to
wnduct on expuiment m ulld.rwot.r liv",,-Ihe only problem tlk!r«
wos thot they foiled to provide the "udent, with .cubo equipment. A.
for yoW' pl/fht. I'm wre that all of that wap dntd nicdy alld w,Ilenu.:/r
off In If few rna,.. w.e.u. ~ot only i. th. College planning to rvise the
rent on your r:cotic lIla/erfront oereOle, but thPy are al50 plannin, 10
fQ/$f' your tons! I 'UUf'.It that In the futun in order to a4lOid gettil'l6
t'OI./f/U '" the lihower without W{Jter thot you rrMJrt to haue yoUI' body
dry c~ed twi~ 0 WHit,
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Mr. Michael Filippelli:
An Accountant For All Seasons
On.e of the busiest teachers
on campus, Mr. Michael Filippelli
always starts the day with a
smile. His friendly attitude
toward others and his dedication
to his profession are just two of
the many reasons one may
consider this man as being an
asset to Bryant College.
Besides his duties as a faculty
member, which includes a recent

promotion to Associate
Professor, Filippelli is in his
second year as Chairman of the
Accounting Department as well
as Chairman of the Council of
Department Chai r men. His
experiences as a fraternity
counselor (or Phi Epsilon Pi and
as a faculty advisor tor Delta
Omega Illustrate his deep concern
and interest in student activities
at Bryant.

•

"
When not atten d ing
accounting meetings or acting as
a professional advisor, Filippelli
can be found spending much time
at home. His wife, a native ot
Ita ly, and his twelve-yeu-old
da u ghter are his greatest
concerns. , 'len time permits, he
relaxes on '; basketball court, an
ice rink and sometimes he can
even be found on a track fi eld.
"My highest interest, though,"
say s Filippelli, "is readine. I
espedally like to read about
foreign countries and their
C"Ultures."
Alth o u(h o riglnaJly from
Brooklyn, New York, he has
reeeived matt of his education in
Rh o d e [sian d . He attended
LaSalle Academy and then
g rad ua te d fro m Providence
College in 19&4 . After serving in
the Army in the Missile Divi&.ion,
he returned to Rhode Island and
worked as an accountant at a
local office for one of the Big
Eigh t accounting fi rms. His first
association with colleges began at
Bro wn Un iversity where he
eventually took o n the poSition
of Chief Acco u ntant. While
working at Brown hereceived h1s

masters from U.R.I.'s extention
division. Betore coming to Bryant
in 1971, he taught for three years
at Providence College. He felt
that "Bryant was a better place
to practice his profession-the
growth of the College was very
Impressive. Bryant College has
the best Accounting Department
in the country," says Filippelli,
"and this Is supported by
comments (rom professionals In
the fields as well as Interviewers
who have come to Bryant. The
most recent CPA exam given
awarded 22 CPA degrees. Sixteen
of the 22 people involved had
had some learning experience at
Bryant."
Bryant's Accounting
Department has made accounting
a more C1exibl e curriculum.
Fili ppelli, In continuing the goals
of past Accounting Department
chairpersons, finds it necessat)'

for the Department to work with
other departments in order to
'strengthen his own. "Not every
student is interested In becoming
a CPA. We try to have programs
designed to allow students to
elect courses in their junior and
senior years which are more in
common with their interests.
Budgeting and Controllership are
ne w courses that have been
offered which are designed for
students not interested in public
accounting. Next semester, in
cooperation with the English
Department, a very much needed
Report Writing course will be
introduced for accountants. A
computer course for acco untants
Is also being considered."
All in all , Filippelli seems to
be a conscientious individual. H,
believes that if something must
be done, it should be done right.
He is a credit to Bryant College.

Investment Seminar,
March 30
Bryant College and the
Providence Area Council ot the
National Association of
Investment Clubs will join hands
to p resent the Third Annual
Spring Investment Seminar on
Saturday, March 30.

GUide-Advanced Training with
Samuel D . Knox, Assls"nt
Professor of Economi cs 6t
Bryant, Instructor. The day wi\!
conclude with the PAC players III
" A Model Club Meeting" and the
annual meeting of the council.

T he program , "Project
United," will be held In the
Smithfield campus auditorium .
The day's activities will begin at
9:15 a.m. and conclude at 4 p.m .
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OVERDUE BOOKS
Arrest wananLs have been issued ror 21 persons who c h ~ked out
did not return 210 Seattle public library books missing since last
summer.
Among the titles of the missing books are "Persistent Criminals"
and ''The Booster and Snitch."
BUSTED BUSTER
Some people haue no luck at all.
A 33-year-old Welt Berliner chaNd two youths he saw breaking an
outside mirror off an automobile ye, terday and two them at gunpoint
to a police station.
Potice charged him with pOS$ession of firearms without a permit.
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BLOWN OUT MAN IFOLD
A California highway patrol officer decided to check under the
hood when he stopped a car that was putting out huge clouds of
smoke yesterday near Carson, California.
When he took a look he found five kilos ot marijuana pressed
against the engine manifold.
The motorist had told officer Arthur Rasberry that he believed his
engine was smoking because of fau lty valves. But Rasberry became
doubtful when he got closer.
He says he almost fainted upon smelling the rumes.
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NO BIZ L I KE ...
The Cubberly High S chool senior frolics in Palo Alto. California,
had a few more frolicking studen l' Ihllt it bargained for , but ill the
true tradition of "show biz" the show went on.
Just as the muter 01 ceremonies intoned , "And now, lad ie, ulld
gentlemen ... " six naked girls cllld six naked boys ,treaked across the
stage ami ou t to waiting carl in th e parking lo t.
Th e audience gave th em U Ilanding ouotio n-and the show went

bet
th,

Mr. Martin W. Davenport will
speak on "1974 Re&arching."
Mr. "Tony" Andersen, who
rose from salesman to president
of his company, will discuss t he D O.
Fuller View and the products
that unite his industry with 1
A DARK HORSE
Sp e akers wi ll include
Corporal Edward Lay was spotted by poliee in Jacksonville, North
President Howard C. Conlon of others . Th e H . B. Fuller
the P AC / NAIC ; Mar ti n W. Company has a plant in Waltham , Carolina, early one moroin, as he was on his way to his job at Camp
Massachusetts and the manager. Geiler and promptly ticketed.
Davenport. Mana&er of Research,
Tod McGinley, will be a guest of
Seems his horse, as the ticket put it, "was not equipped with
DeHaven and Townsend , Crouter
the day.
headlights or tail lights."
and Bodine , Phi ladephla,
But now the marine corporal has been vindicated. He was found
Pennsylvania; and Anthony L.
Mr. Knox and Mr. Conlon innocent by a judee yesterday, after a trial which included a defense
Andersen , President of H. B.
Fuller Co., St. Paul, Minnesota.
will serve as seminar presentation of a drawing of a horse equipped with radial steel hooves,
co.ehalrpersons . The agenda for headlights, tum llien_ls., and cyen an emission control device.
the day will include a Corfee and
FLY ME TO THE CITY DUMP
Two workshop se ssions , Danish and a Luncheon in the
An Atwnta woman, led up witll th e service she was getting /rom
Salmonsox Dinlnr Hall.
using tools of the NAIC, will also
the sanitation department, yeslerday hijacked a garbage man.
be a part of the seminar ; The
Barbaro Wall 01 Dunwoody was told afler it was all Oller tll at her
Portfolio Management Guide
Interested persons are invited
with Mrs. Ruth McPhetrldge, to register by telephoning or action couid have land ed her in jail. But she did get quick attention
NAIC Vice President, instructor writing the Bryant College paid to her gripe8.
Miss Wall said her garbage hadn 't been picked up in eight day , and
and the Stock Selection Business Office, 231 ·1200.
the trucks are supposed to come around twice a week.
~~~------~~~~.
Then y esterday , he came home and fou nd garbage littering her
yard , so she demand ed a paSi ing garbage collector to clean up the m ess
and IIaul it away.
But she also wan ted to ,peak to th ose in charge, 80 G$ the man
began clearing off th e rubble , she snatched th e key , to hi' pick up
truck. Th en she took th e a" onished collector into her house where he
telephoned his boll that , " I'ue been hi.jacked . "
H e might haue auoided all the tro uble if he 'd been built
differently. Miss Wall My, ano ther truck prelented itself . first but she
let it go by.
by Rose Lee
In her U1ord~, th ere "wu a big lat man behind th e wheel and J
This Sunday night, March 31
(qJured I couldn 't handle him."
at 6 p.m. the Bryant College
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Student

Organization will host another of
it s fabulou s International
Dinners.
This yeu's feaSure will be
"German Night" held at the
Schubert Ha ll , 687 Harr is
Avenue, Providence, Rhode
Island. Trad itional German
s u pper, Germanic atmosphere,
and Mit music will provide one
with an enjoyable evening.
These International Nights,
spon sored each semester, are
provided so as to give the Bryant
College Community an Insight
into foreign cultures.
Noone should miss this
y ea r's e ven ing , a ni gh t In
Germany.
TIckets are .nllable trom
any fore ign student or a member
of 1.5.0. or call (401) 282..017 5.
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What Are Nice Guys Like You
DOing With A Group

Of Women Like That?

DIRECTIONS TO GET TO SCHUBERT HALL
ON SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH 31, 1974
FOR GERMAN NIGHT

Four students In the course , their class work a far.reachlng
"Social Structure and Sexual value since it will bring to the
Identity" are contributing their community find ings of interest in
views and findings in a special an a rea of importance and
research proj ect for the relevance to our time.
Educational Subaxmittee for the
Rhode Island Commission on the
Status of Women which Is headed
by Joan Marsella, who is also the
course instructor. The students
involved in this program are Joe
Ha y d u, Way ne Shink, Steve
Polak, and Debbie Du~in te.
The objective of this course
is to detennlne the social basis of
sexual identity in contemporary
society. Students are required to
At last someone elSt' besides
research one relevant aspect ror the class instructor will read the
class presentation . The mults or the agonized efforts: of
educational su.boommiU. 1I~_W/.d.crghld~L••
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T he GR EEK L ETTER
COUNCIL would like to thank
again the following businesses
who donated to o ur recent rame
to help make it su~ :
Bryant College Bookstore
CrOss Pens
Centredale Liquor
Rathskellar
Piestige Men's Shop
GuUivers
One Hour Martinizing
Phil's Barber Shop
Library
Francines Bakery
Riccottis
Greenville Hardw8l1l

Bob Tringale, President of
the GLC, received a letter from
the General Manager, Elaine L.
Olson last week. It said that
Gulliver's wishes to congratulate
all the new brothers and sisters
by having a speciaJ party on
MONDAY, APRIL 1. All drinks
will be half price and the band
" Morning" will be playing from
8:30 p.ln. to 12:30 p.m. This
party is for EVERY GREEK. It
expects to be a great time and we
hope that ALL GREEKS will try
to make It.

Delta Sig Scores

Beta Cleans Up

Delta S ig c rush e d Tau
Epsilon by a score of 42·24 in a
recent game. The Sigs, with top
c o aching from Bob MoB,
dominated play throughout the
entire game. Top scorers were
"Rocket" Rich Genden with 17
points, " Pistol" Pete Gordy with
12, and "Matzoh" Randy Janis
with 10. Excellent hustle by the
whole team in a true Delta Sig
style was the dominant factor.
Rich Gengen came off the bench
and IIOved to be t he number one
star of the game. Crisp passes by
" Joe Willy" Nieman and tough
defense by Arnie Silva simply
overpowered the opposition.
I n another exciting game,
Delta Sig beat KT by a score of
47 to 46. It came down to double
overtime in a thrilling contest
which saw true team e£torts by
the t wo contenders. High scorers
we re again Gengen with 16
points, Janis with 13 and "The
Gi" Arnie Silva with 10. The
game, which was led by most of
the way by Delta Sig, was evident
in the fine performances by the
ball players. Although Delta Sig
aJmost wasted their lead , Gengen
made sure or the win through his
tremendous e ffort ,
Congratulations to DELTA SIG
and good luck in the playoffs.

On Saturday, February 16,
the pledge class of Beta Sigma
Chi took a walk over to the
corner of Routes 7 and 116 to
begin doing their bit for ecology .
They split up, some on one side
or the road and some on the
other; and proceeded to pick up
the trash on the sides of Route 7
while wa Iking back in the
direction of Bryant. Beer cans
and cigarette packs were the
majority of the trash, with some
wine bottles and paper thrown in
for variety. Their garbage bags
we r e full when they got to
O'Brien's and they stopped in to
get some more. The bartender
helped out by giving t hem some
bags. Six people fit Into the
phone booth in fron t of O'Brien's
aft er getting the bags. They
continued to pick up the trash
until they got back to Bryant.
A lot of people drove by and
beeped their horns and waved to
show them they liked what was
being don e. One man even
stopped .them and gave them all
appl es as a token o f hi s
appreciation. It was a beautiful
day to do something like this ,
and was probably one of the
most constructive things done in
any pledge program.
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Sigma Iota Beta

Pledging is finally over for
another year at Bryant College.
For Phi Ep it was a very good
ye ar. Unli ke m an_y ot he.r
frat e rnities and sororities on
campus, PhIEp started with 16
pledges and eOOed with 16 new
brother s. The thr ee· week
program ended early Saturday
morning. With the new brothers
added, Phi Ep now has a total of
32 brothers.
The Pledge Formal will be
held this Saturday at the Holiday
Inn of Sourth Attleboro,
Massa chuse t ts. The weekend
includes a boxer-s hort and
tee·shlrt party , alumni basketball
game, and finally an evening at
Gullive rs Cor old and new
. brothers to reminisce.
Phi Ep hasn't had a very
successful season In basketball
this year-however, there are high
hopes to do better next year with
four new brothers on the starting
line . Phi Ep is also looking
forward towards a winning season
in softball and indoor soccer.
Phi Ep has recently held
nominations ana elections of new
orficers. Seven out of the thirteen
elected officers are new brothers.
The officers are: President,
Ron Regen; Vice President, Mike
Ke a n e; Tr e asurer, Do ug
Lawrence; Secretary , AI Hyatt ;
Searg at Arms, Dave Honour;
Assistant Treasurer, Bill MacDuff;
SocIal Director , Fred Saunders;
Historian , Greg Hoeft; Steward,
Neal Dolan; ~umnl Secretary.
Ste ve Sou sa; Ch a plain, J im
Vernster III; Athlet ic Director,
Doug Lawrence; and Counselors
at Large, Dave Knoblock and Bill
Drohan.

Alpha Delta Omega
The brothers of Alpha Delta
Omega held eledions of officers
March 2nd. The new officers are
President , Alan Schockett; Vice
Pr esident, Tim O'Brien;
Co·fuasurer, Robert Horden and
Robert Casale; Co-Secretaries,
Charlie Derderian and Steve
D'Angelos.
The brothers congratulate
the new officers and hope for
another successful year. So far we
have had a successful season in
basketball with a record of 3·3,
and we are also looking forward
toward a successful faJl season.

The F raternity Basketball
league begin s p lay Sunday
afternoon, April 7. The times will
be announced later.
The top four teams in the
divisio n will be represented. The
first and fourth-place teams will
ba ttle while the second and
third·place teams will see who
will go into the finals. The finals
will take place the following day,
Monday, April 8.
Sorority league will begin on
the same day with four teams in
contention. The top two teams in
each division will be represented
with the first·place team in
Divi s ion One pla y ing the
se cond·place team in Division
Two. The second-place team in
Division One will play the
first-place team in Division Two.

Sororities
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Law Enforcement Majors
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The c h eck Jist for Law
Enforcement Majors has been
rerised to include the following
Cheek lists may be
obtained In the Registrar" ofOce.
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Web Speaks
Women And Politics
by Dean Lebovitz

~

Society
Graduate students who
are eligible for

~:.:!,~;~~inHonor
Delta Society
mu DeltaIn,

Administration. Delta
Delta is a member of the
':~~:.~;~~on of College Honor
r~
Ai a beginning, all
Bryant 1974 honor
are being recommended

~~~~::;
Business
~I
Council Meeting
The Advisory Council met on
be college cam pu s on
n",lay. March 6. Among the
discussed was the good
1974 , enrollment; the
~"",;"g accreditation visit to
the New England

~::~~::~~n.~ of Colleges and
~I

Schools; the 1974
graduates; and MBA
activities. A feature of
was a talk by Dr.
entitled: "Since
te: An lnventory of
n Go vernment." The
Council comprises 15
and vice presidents
Island and

~~!~:~:~::~

of the businesses.
Council isThe
to
communications and
!,"W"," lhe Graduat!! School HntI
business community.
F" ,du.t' Faculty Meetin;
A meeting of the Graduate
was held on Thursday ,
14. Among the purposes
the meeting were to prepare
the upcoming accreditation
' t o f t h e New E ng land

~::::~n,s.~.
;~ndfo~f~or
~

the 1974
a n d FaU

Plan for commencement and
MBA grad uating class were

of the program of
distinguished visitors
our Bryant graduate
in their classes, Mr,

Royal Little was invited to speak
to Or. Fischman's class In
Communications for Management
on Tuesday, March 12,
Bryant MBA's in the News
Gordon Jacobs, MBA '73,
has just been appointed Director
of Purchasing for the Speidel
Division of Textron. Gordon has
worked previously for the Boston
Insulated Wire Company and
Texas Instruments,
Frank Staslowski, who will
b e completing his MBA
requirements this summer was
cited extensively in an article in
The Providence Sunday of March
10 on the role of the architect.
Frank, who has a Bachelor's
Degree In Architecture from
RISD, spoke for the Rhode
Island Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects. If you
would like to read the article , it
was a front page story in the
Accent Section by Ken Parker
entitled "Architect's
Role
Changes With Kvery Job."
(N .B. the Graduate Office
would greatly appreciate hearing
from our MBA stUdents and
graduates as they move up the
management ladd e r , change
locations , etc., or with regard to
any and all items that may be of
interest to their fellow MBA's.)
Veteran-Student
Services Counselor
The Graduate School expects
to be granted a work-study
allowance by the Veterans
Administration tor a work-study
student to work on VA education
related matters.
If you are a veteran currently
enrolled at Bryant College, and it
you are interested in the abm'e,
please contact Mrs. Stetson in the
Graduate Office.
Ple lSe note that veterans
with 30 percent or more of
disability will have preference .
Other criteria include need of
veterans, motivation of veteran
and compatibility of duties with
disability.
The maxiumum allowance is
$250 ro~ 100 hours of services
during an enrollment period.

Women-Silenced? The case
would seem to be a hard one to
make; but that Is the contention
of Kirsten Amundsen , who has
provided evidence to suggest that
rar from any political voice
women as a majority group in
American society have all but no
voice at all.

Evening DiviSion News

Dr. Sol Lebovitz, Dean of the MBA Graduate School, and Dr,

,__c··_J:;.:•. Gulskl, Vice President for Academic Affairs, toured the
Training Center (NOTe) in Newport, Rhode Island,
for the purpose of exchanging ideas and information on
and training.
Bryant College Ct.:rrently cooperates with NOTe by providing
leading to a Maste?s Degree in Business Administration (MBA)
staff personnel. The tour Included briefings by many key officers
currently enrolled in the jointly·sponsored MBA program.

::E
;J>

What must I do if I want to
take COUlieS during the summer
day sessions?
The Registrar's Office has
made applications and schedules
available for you in the Evening
School Office. Be ·sure to
complete the blue permission
cards.

-<

Rtilstration begins Monday,
April 29. Schedules are available
in the Evening School orfice.
Can I receive VA Advance
Payment for summer courses?
Yes. You must registe
between April 29 and May 4 .5(J
that your papers may b
processed early.
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The political activity of
women is probably as much a
problem of consciousness and
confidence as much as anything
else, Women must begin to see
themselves as having the capacity
and potential for acth'e political
co mmitment and involvement.
They need the opportunities to
gain se lf.r espect through
participation; local community
participalion has often offered
thi s c han ce. As impo rtant
consumers and wage.earners , as
childbeare rs a n d potential
childbearers, women must acttpl
political decisions affecting their
lives made in all branches of
government and at all levels by
men . The best of thllm make a
special eCrort to understand the
needs and aspirations of women
but most refuse to admit that
there are any.
To offset this historic
political imbalance organizations
like N.O.W, and the Rutgers'
Center (or the American Woman
a nd Po Ii tics and professional
wo men's Clucuses hope to make
poISibilities seem more than mere
pipedreams.
caveat: I think it would
be a mistake if women were to
perceive themselves in political
terms only a s a se t of
women ·rel ated interests. The
time for a special interest
approach may be over-having
revealed Its poverty of principle
In the pre se nt national
Administration Restoration of
public life, It seems, would
require women and men to join
together in the creation of a
society and politics based on a
concept of the common good.
They mu s t be able to see
themselves as whole citizens witb
interdependent and shared
interests, and they should be
willing to act for the long.run
even at the expense of short-run
benefits.

Ha ppy De lated Birthday ,
Hap ! Love, ????

Marta:
Felice Natale, arnica!!

~

Classifieds

Classifieds
PERSONALS
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When may 1 register for day
At the national level women summer courses?
When will the fall semcstcr
are represented by 16 women In a
Registration is open now.
schedule be available?
435·member lower house and Avoid the late Cee by registering
The schedule appears in
have no female senator since the for Intersession no later than May
another section of today's paper.
retirement of Margaret Chase 24 and summer session no later
Preregistration will run for two
Smith in the upper house. In the than June 15.
weeks from April 15 to April 27.
past 50 years women have had 2
Materials will be available in the
percent representat ion In
When does registration for
Evening School Office beginning
Congress. They fare no better
evening summer classes begin?
April 8.
when it comes to the executive 'r:':':;:::::!,;::::::::::':;::=;:';::;;;:;:':"'-:~:I?:t.---------,
b"nch. S;o", 1920 ooly two
women have held Cabinet-level
FOR SALE
LOST
positions, and it yet remains for a Used TV. Portable black and
Pair of Uflllct lenses In small
female candidate for I'resident o r white. Asking $20. CaU Paul or
wbite plastic case. If found,
Vice -President to be taken Brian at 232-0063.
contact Beth at 232'()051.
seriously. And when will the High
Court, as well as the lower courts,
which make so many decisions
directly affecting women's lives,
Idle, .. _bo'r
OJod.o .. P" ~I"'·
U . se
take seriously the importance of
"""1 ... ..0 I ..,h.Urial ,.....
1>111<1 .0114&1 . . .........U ""
_"VI ....
.r. ... ' .. hi "rl ool
women u justices? At the lowest
617·6'!1-75'1
levels of political involvement,
'l .OG
the same poor and dismal record
, """ .. 0 O~ S 4 ,_
J "" I........ ~ nl o r u ..... " U ...
upholds. In the simple political
act or voting, women tend to
IPL . In" .
::& 1.. ".\1 . ... r~. u~ •
. _ l ul ""
vote les.~ than men .
.106 lJ._
n . ' ..... 10."0.
C"""u,.,, ~ r . ' _

On ~

Corona Eledric Portable
w r ite r -Ten years
d -· .... d cODdition-$30 .
Robert Steltz at

m

by Elizabeth Palter

Bryant College Visits NOTC

FOR SALE
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Bryant Successful In
First Karate Tournament

~

I
I
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On March 10 Bryan t College
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C .P.A. Review Course
This Week
This week Bryant College
announces plans for its Third
Annual C.P.A. Re view Course.
The pr og r a m wil l revie w
accounting theory and practice.
audi U n g an d law. Statistical
a na l ys i s a n d co mpu t e r
applicatio ns will be among the
various topics or discussion .
Ap p licants should have a
mi ni mu m o f a baccalaureate
degree with 8 major In accounting
or what the Rhode Island State
Board or Accounting determ ines
to be substa nt ially the equivalent
of a major in accounting.
Auditi ng sessio ns will start
Ma y 2 1 , 1974. Theory and
practice will begi n June 18, and
the law sectio n on September 9.
Pa rti c ipa n ts ma y e nr o ll In

Karate Cl ub hosted iu rust
Interschool Fire Dragon ~le
tournament. Bryant cot a Uto .

a- fast start when John Mixter and

'"-5

-

Chuck Baechel took first and
seco nd In k ata ( fo r m). AI
Marcella took the third trophy
ror Bryant when he captured
second place in the advance kala
competition.
Wben the actual fighting or
kum lte co m peU lI on started ,
Bryant quickl y took control. In
the combined white and yellow

c o m p e t itio n , Ken Co rso n
captured first plate and Martin
Halzel captured second place.
Greg Hoeft , who was one of the
major contenders, was eliminated
when he threw a chin block on a
w ildl y 'th r o w n fi s t o r , In
adua1i ~ was knocked o ut by an

~:~;:d~~~'~~rePU;e~ ' O:~~~
Rocer Jorgensen , Dave Peters,
Roger Leclerc , Steve Ke nnedy.
Steve Huges. Skip Harlow. Steve
Whitney . Mark Shoham , John
Murphy, Jert Treiber, Gerard
Petrocelli, Steve Lopardo, Bob
Finnegan , Steve Delmararais,
Steve Hoplklns, Chuck Baechel.
Bry ant continued In its
winning streak when the grflIn
belt fighting competition started.
John Mixter captured first place ,
his second trop hy o f the day ,
Dennis !.ada captured second ,
and Woody Best rounded o ut t he
event with third place. In the
brown belt filhtlng Tom Schmibt
went down a fte r a very
impressive ro und of fighting.
Nick R itoy . Bryant's chief
in s truct o r and the man
r8ponsJble for Bryant's tnlnlng
a n d s u ccess, captured second
place in black belt competition .

The c lub memben or, q'lore
fi ttingly. a hard ftghting kante
team , captured a total of nine
trophies out of a possible twel...e
after a day of amy knocks and

"'""".

The ending houn o f the
to urn a ment featur e d many
i m pressi ve demons tration s.
Woddy Best and Chuck Saechel
dis played great &kill in a fast
mo ... ing t wo ·m an bU. . Neal
Dolan lead AI Marcella and
Chuck Baechel throue:h a series of
skilled selr-defense movements.
Nick Ritota conclud e d
Bryant's d e monstrati o n by
displaying his expertise In bnte
by singie handedly defeatlne two
attacken si multaneously.

. Mission
Impossible

The event was completed by
many difrerent types of breaking
techniques including head , palm,
and fi st strikes. Bill Gregory.
head o f Kajukempo lnstitutute of
Karate . d e mon stra t ed his
e xp e rt ise by break ing si x
concrete blocks with one striking
force.
. .
I n a ll , Br y ant was very
successful and hopes to host a
to urnament each semester. At
present. karate classes are held
every Monday and Wednesday at
3:15 In the men's exercise room
of the IYm . Any new students are
we l come , Karate i s an
Increaslnely growing sport in the
United States, and Bryant's club
Is striving to become a factor in
the crowth of karate.

Gifford first got on a "wine
kick" in 1956 during a visit to
Europe . Since then his collection
has become extensi...e. He often
does his own importing directly
from Europe. Girford stated that
"wine has a lot to offer." He
related , " I've never met a woman
I didn't like" and .. '·...e ne\'t! r had
a wine I didn't like," tho ugh "I
like some better than others."
Gifford discussed a number
of areas of wines touching upon
still wines, fortified wines, and
c h ampag nes; t h e ir b ouquet ,
aroma, taste, etc., relating how
th ey ar e like women-havinl!

many characteristics.
Quoting consumption figures
from the past ten years, Gj[ford
point ed out that people are
drinking more wine these dan ,
especially wit h the avai lability of
good , l ow~s t vintages.
He no te d th e difrerent
as pects o f wines as related to the
r egio n in whi c h t h e y a re
pro du c e d . He d escribed the
vario us types o f bottles used,
pointi ng out that the French use
a standard bottle shaped like a
woman's hip, whereas Bordeaux
uses a d o ping boUie, while Italy iii

get

In

.,

your hair!
Th, nn h sh' lI er i"ll n.obe f rom th is pu ra· li tting horn
giw" you ' h, prOtKliOfl you've been looking tor .'""
muggers'nd rlPl i U. JUII _P two penl9l1 Mt1'..,S into
Ihb amtlinog MY\! Vig,lJifll Alarm and vou'r, reildy. No
wer'~ rtquir-'. Complele package InelLQs .... per simple
"''''\>Clio", ihoWlnog how the Alarm can also t. ulIly
' ,",'llItd on w,ndows 0< ojootl. GET VIGILANT BEFORE

uses Giff
manyodifferent
shapes.
rd di sc
u s sed
rond;<;o', fo, • qu.];' y W;" ,
pointing out t he importance of
<hI
Y" ', wh;,h ;.fonru
the buyer whether or not the
wine was from a good or poor
harvest . It is not eno ugh that one
buys a quality wine, but one
must also know how to store and
ser...e it. Qiffo rd ex plained that
bottles should be stored on their
sides. This keeps the cork moist ,
allowing ait to pass through so
that t he wine can mature. He
suggested that white wine be
served cold and red wine on the
chilled side.
All in all . the discussion
brought about a better insight
Into l h ~ good life; and at tbe end
of ~h~ 1 ~Ff.:ure, aU were welcomed
to pa r take In wine tasting.
making for a very enjoyable time.

TH EV GE T YOU.

Classified
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Maryland Is for

(Providence)-Ten male and
fiw female Brown University
studenLl are engaged In a project
Starlings , grack les and
the University's Security Chief b lackbirds have converged on
says Is a "mission impossible." Graceham, Maryland. in num bers
That today from James Lyons, so heavy that when they ny in a
Acting D i rector of th e nock together the skies or the
Unlffrsity 's Security Department rural hamlet actually black, and
who has &et up a ronn of vigilante when they cackle it may seem
committee to spot criminal acts like an amb ulance up close .
on campus and report these to
One resident says his dog
the Security Ofnce. T he students shakes every time the birds n y
are paid $2.89 per hour for a by-tnd they even invade the
maximum of 16 houn a week pooch's house. chase him out and
and work in secret without eat his food . In addition, the
uni f o rm s o r badges . The birds have been destroying com
Committee is designed to stem fi e ld s en masse (and leaving
th e rising crime rate on the droppings up to two incheslhick
Brown Campus which ofncials in some places).
cannot Ide ntify as st udent or
No p e op le h ave been
n o n ·s tudent caused . L ut a t tack e d y et . b u i the bird
December there were 14 cars dro ppings may present a .§evere
stolen from University lots and health hazard . A lung disease,
28 larcenies reported .
hi st op la s mosis , is sometimes
carr ie d in the waste. Some
r e sid e nts have been thinking
abo ut moving elsewhere.
No one knows just why the
bold birds picked Graceham to
settle over, and no one knows
j us t wh at to do about the
pro blem yet , but it has been
s uggested that corn fields be
sprayed with poison.
Local residents have taken to
fi ring volleys of shotgun pellets at
the birds, b ut to no avail.
One man has even suggested
putting 10 ,000 starving cats in
the woods in hopes they will
devour the birds.
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put this in
your purse
before
they

Warebam ,
tbe Birds

Gil l Dld Spefl/(s On
PIDpel Wine (file
Mr. Cl ar e n c e G ilf o rd ,
C hairperson or the Board or
Trustees of Bryant College and
Vice President o f Rhode Island
Hospital Trus t National Bank,
was here o n March 13 to speak to
Mr . Camper's Food and Beverage
class. However. he was here In a
capacity rar different from what
one would expect. Gifford , a bon
vivant and connoisseur spoke to
students on t he fi ner poi nts of
wines. A collecter o f wines and
champarnes, Glfrord rum maged
through his extensive wine cellar
and sup plied each student with a
half bottle o f wine.

sectio ns Individually or in the
entire program . Enrollment will
be limited to 40 partic.ipants pl':r
class section .
Repeating last year's C.P.A.
Review program , Bryant CbUegt
will conti n ue to offer the
In .dep t h co v erage in related
mathematics, statistics. computer
applications and law . It was this
type of instruction that review
students fo und most helpfu l I.
achieving success in the 197
exams.
Additional information and
r egist ra t io n material can be
o b tai ne d b y writing to the
Director of the E\'ening Division,
Bry a nt College, S mit h fiel d ,
Rhode Islaod 02917 or calling
231.1200 , Extensio n 208 .
•

you mean Keith came
on a Wednesday nJchl and
Id;;"Ow.~~',li
n ted to JIYe YOU a

SOPHOM ORES
ABC =
$10, OOO(PlUS').

A Apply for the Anny ROTCTwo.Year Program .
B Become an Arm y ROTC Cadet by completing

a
six.week Basic Camp this summer. (You'll be paid $450
ror the camp).

C Complete the Army ROTC Program during your Junior
and Senior years and become an Army officer .

ARE THE fACTS
FACT· Army ROTC will pay you up to $2900 during
your last two years of collece.
FACT · You have to serve o nly two years on active
du ty.
FACT · An Army l.ieutenant starts ou t at $10.000 per
year,
FOR MORE INFORMATION! !!
WRITE
CALL
VISIT
(401 ) 865·2471
Army ROTC
Pnwidena.'! Colltle
or 865·2,472
ProYiden~ , Rt 02918

An Inteniew
With The Dean
by Jim Angelini

Dea n R ichard F. Alberg
joined the Bryant College facu lty
i n 1 955 as an instructor in
Eco no m ic Ge o~raphy : He
presently holds the positions of
D ea n'of Academic
Ad mi nistration, Registrar, and
Director of the lntersession and
Summer programs. Alberg is a
d uate of Rhode Island College.
e did his graduate work at Clark
University in Worcester.

~

ome

dislike for the late·fee cost with
regard to the changing of courses.
This year you will have unt il July
30 to change courses without
penalty. After Easter, ~lberg will
be go ing to a meet ing of
Reg istrars from all over the
Un ited States to discuss the
matter of course changing periods
an d lakfet' costs. The main
purpose of the meeting will be to
rind out how other colleges
handle this situation.
You may have noticed thaf
Introduction to Literature is not

being offered next semester. This
course has been eliminated from
the cu rr iculum and may be
replaced by an English elective.
I urge students who may
have problems with registration
to speak with Dean Alberg. I'm
sure the pro blem will be
remedied.
- Prfmarily, Alberg's job is to
take you through to graduation.
He is in charge or students and
student records as well as the
registration and intersession and
summer session. He also teaches a
course on the Geography or
North America in the Evening
Division.
Alberg, alo ng with the
Student Senate, is responsible for
the new registration proced ure
that was instituted at Bryant last
semester. He fee ls that it ran
smoothly and was much less
confusing than the previous
system. In case you are
wondering where the registration
n u mbe~ you now have came
from, it was all by chance-so
depending on your degree of luck
you mayor may not be pleased
with it. Alberg reels the lottery
system is the rairest-and , by the
way, no one is given pref£'r£'ntial
treatment. Jf vou are working
you musf plan your courses t he
best you can.
Last registration, some
people decided that t heir number
was too high and decided to
reg i ster early - and again,
depending on their luck, they
either made it or got caught. This
registration period it will be
impossi ble to cheat because your
birthday will be printed along
with your number right on your
registration card.

SENATE NEWS
by Paul J. Carroll
proposaJ requesting the Senate to
allow tb e F ac u lty / Course
Evaluation Committee to spend
up to $ 50 to pay someone to run
the computer one or two nights a
week. The proposal was voted on
and passed.

The March 11 meeting or the
Student Senate opened as usual
wH b t he a cceptance of the
minutes of the previous meeting.
Kevin McGarry remarked on the
budget increase, informing the
Senate that it was subject to the
approval of the Board of Trustees
of the College.
Fred Leonard reporting on
his work with the Faculty/Course
Evaluation told the Senate that
wo~k is cont inuing on the
evaluation. Eight copies of the
report will be written in depth,
and be broken down by student
cum. Fred b rought fo rth a

at that meeting. The two students
who sought t he seat were Kevin
Sm ith and Paul Carroll. The
position was won by Paul Carroll
in a closed ballot vote.
Mich ae l Lync h , fo rm e r
Treasurer of the Senate, asked
Two students were elected to the Senate to conduct a survey of
sophomore seats in the Senate at stude nts on a proposed bus
the meeting. The four students discount program. The Senate
who sought the pOSitions were asked Mike to conduct the
Russ Powers, Tim Gilligan, Anne survey. The matter was then
Vigneau, and Stephen Grey. Russ tabled until the next meeting of
Powers and Tim Gilligan won the the Senate.
seats in a closed ballot vote.
The Senate did not hold a
A junior seat was also filled meeting this week.
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Another Jazz t:o.reert at Bryant
Dr. Burton L. Fischman has
announced that once again there
will be a Jazz Concert at Bryant.
In the PMt two years these
concerts have been very well
received and have gotten rave
reviews. This year's program will
be named "Jazz, A Modern Art
Fo rm III .'" The program will be
different in that this year there
will be a seminar and a concert.
The band will consist of five
well-known local musicians. Artie
Ca bra l o f teh Rhode Island
School of Music o n dr ums, Mike
Renzi on keyboa rd, Bob
Petturutti on base fiddle and bass
guitar , Art Pelos.i playing tenor

saxophone, and George Masso, a
professor at the Universit y of
Connecticut, on t r omb one.
The Jazz Seminar will be
held on Thursday, April 4 from
12 noon to 1 p.m. in the Koffler
Rotunda and the Jazz Concert
will be Thursday, April 9 from 12
noon to :'. p.m. in the Bryant
Auditorium.
An event not to be missed,
the concert will prove to be, as it
George Masso has recently been
traveling with Benny Goodman
and his Band.
has in the past, a block b u~ter
success.

Rbode Island
Civic Chorale and Orche stra
Th e Rhode Is land Civic
Chorale and Orchestra, one of the
fin est choruses in New England,
under the direction of Ronald
MOrris, will present W. Vincent
Wallaces's "Maritana" a
pre·Gilbert and Sullivan English
comic ope ra base d o n the
successrul French drama, "Don
Ce sar de Bazan ." 'Tis a gay
tuneful opera with all of the
classic, foo lish elements of opera
plots-a beautiful gypsy maiden,
in Madrid of course; a king in
disguise; a sword figh t ; a prison
and escape; a marriage to a veiled
lady; disguises and mistaken
identities; and, finally, a royal

pardon and almost everyone lives
happily ever after. You will love
them all, Maritana the gypsy,
Don Cesar (who gets the girl) and
Don Jose (who doesn't).
Soloist.~ for the evening are
Gayna Sauler (Maritana) Jane
Co pe Ian d Stevens (contralto),
John Aler (Tenor), Lucien Olivier
(Baritone) and Robert Termine
(Baritone).
For fUrt her informatio n, call
Rosemary Such at the Rhode
Island Civic Chorale Office: (401)
521·5670. Please feel free to call
the Chorale offi ce for Box Otrice
holds.

Notices
A nyone interested in
d in g a Se d ar for
on Sat urday , April
please con t act Rick
Corren te in the Student
Office.

IP,,,,,o.,,,

test. All
i n being an
there wil l be a test
IMonday, April 8 at 3
in the gym.

lIu,-np;,.

interest ed in
h~ "ly ,iho Tor OI subm ftting
t he name of an ind ividua l
to be considered for the
Brya n t Col l ege Good
Citizenship Award please
con t act Mr. Camper. A
desc ription of the award
appears on page 137 of the
19 7 4~ 75 B ryant College
Bullet i n. Anyo n e may
nominate an individual for
A nyone

The Student Affairs
Office in conjunction w it h
the Studen t Senate is in the
process of coord inating a
semi-formal Commencement Dance for grad uating
seniors. We would l ike to
es tab lish a Senior Class
Advisory Committee to
plan this event. All persons
interested in serving on this
committee should sign up
in the Student Affairs
.-offiCi: -tmA"leaiatel.)' .

GEORGES BARBER SHOP
1076 Charles Street
North Providence, R I

We've moved our
Centredale 231, 232 and
North Providence 353
residence telephone
accounts
to our Pawtucket Business Office at 92 East Avenue, Pawtucket.
T ra nsact ions conce rni ng yo ur te lephone service may be hand led
here and we' ll we lco me yo ur v isits in person o r by ph one.
Our te leph one num ber is 725-9950.

As usual, fo r J.ftady
teleph one bill.

ref~ rence ,

this nymber wi ll aPRea r on yo ur

Fo r any questio ns about you r Business accou nt, please co ntinue
to call 861-9950 .

723·7724
Specio/izing in Hoir S tyling ond
Regu /or Hoir Cuts. Wolk in or by
uppointment.
HOURS: T, W.F: 8-6. Th, Sot:
8·5.

~9 New England
I.Po Telephone

•
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ARA SURVEY
ARA FOOD SERVICES COMPANY
w ........
TO fill

AlA fOOD SERV ICES COMPANY
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
And Boat Trip Around M.nltallan
Tuesday, April 30, 1974
COSTI $]3.00 (c;,u,h onl,.)

(me.us not induc:fed)
TICKETS MAYBE PU RCHASED AT
ROOM 226
MR. KNOX'S OFFICE

OJ;"

3:15 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
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TOWNHOUSES
There arc still a number o f openings in the new
Townhouses. T hese are now available on a frr st come, first
serve basis. Jnterested students should contact dIe Srud ent
Affairs O ffice as soon as possible.
h is also possible to transfer deposits if current dorm
students would Uke to switch to the Townhouses.
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A Russian

by Rich Maged

•

Baseball is back. The 1974
b ase ba ll s e ason wil l b e
hiihllghted when Henry Aaron
hits his 715th . career ho merun
which will break Babe Ruth 's
record o r 714. Th is will probably
occur during the month o f April.
Are the Oakland Athletics
capable o r winning three world
championships In a row? Who
will hit .300 and what pitchers
w il l w ill 2 0 ga mes? T hese
questions are being discussed by
bBseball fans everywhere. But the
maln to pic of discussion is the
divilion raen. What teams will
finish on top?
The Eastern Division of the
American League sho uld produce
a new cha mpion. The Boston Rt.'<1
Sox's l'new look" appears to have
the- makings M a championship
team . Rookie manager Darrell
Johnson Is blessed with a strong
pitching starr and a balanced
hitting attack. Orr-sellon
acquisitions Rick WI.se, Diego
Seeul, Reggie C1eveland,and Juan
ManchaJ along with veterans Bill
Lee, Rogello Moret, and Luis
Tlant, elve the Sox the
number-one pitching staCf In their
division. Gone il "troublemaker"
Reuie Smith . The outfield is
blJanced with Tommy Harper ,
Rick MiUer , Dwleht Evans, Bernie
Carbo, and JUAn Beniquez. A
tough decision for manager
Johl\5On will be to choose a
shortstop. Rick Burleson and
Mario Cuerre ro have been
impr ellive thil spring. Rico
Petrocelli Is a question mark at
third base. His arm could create
prOblems for tht' Red ::.ox. Doug
Griffin and Dick McA uliffe will
~hare second·base du ties. Carl
Ya.stnemski is the nrst baseman
while Carlton Fisk will handle the

Th e Ne w York Yankees'
move to Shea Stadium will not
help Bill Virdon 's new team . The
, Yankees will tumble to firt h
place. Should their sore arm as
well as aged pitching starr obtain
rorm er gr ea t ness , (wbich is
doubtrul ) the Yanla will win the
divi s ion . Sam McDowell, Pat
Dobson, and Mel Sto ttlemyre are
names of the past. Fred Beene,
George Medich , and Steve Kline
each nurse sore arms. Thurman
MUn son will continue as the
leading catcher in the American
League. The Infield is poor and
un balAnced . Horace Clarke, Ron
Blomberg, and Craig Nettles are
la c k i n g glm·es. Gene Michael
lacks a bat. Bobby Murcer leads
the Yankees outfie ld. The
acquisition of Lou Pfnlella should
he lp in right (ield. The
vastly-<)yemted Roy Whlte will
be out tbere aim.
Cleveland 's Indians will have
the distinction o f retaining their
sixth .place finish. The Peny
brothers combination have seen
their better days on the mound.
Roundinc out the rotation it a
tough job for manager Ken
Aspromonte. The remainder ot
his starr are "no.na mes,"
Hot -and-c()ld Da\'e Duncan will
c a t ch. Bud d y Bell is t he
promising yo u ngster o f the
Indian team It third base. Fra nk
Du try. Chris Chambliss, Jack
Brohamer , and the t raveled Leo
Cardenas rou nd out the Tribe's
Infield _ Oscar Gambte , George
He ndrick, and Charlie Spikes
each hit 20 or more home runs in
1973. They will comprise the
Indian outfi eld along wit h the
Improved John Lowenstein.

the power-hitting fi rst baseman.
Cookie Rojas, Fred Patek , and

Paul Schaal round o ut the infield.
Amos Otis, Hal McRae, and R ick
Reichardt comprise the o utfield.
Improvement is needed here also .
T h e Ch i cago White Sox
should be stro ng enough to fin ish
third. Their pitching o n paper
b n 't that bad , Wilbur Wood and
Stan Bahnsen will carry the ioad .
Cy Acosta , Terry Foster , Jim
Kaat, and J im McGlo thlin could
help. Ed Hermann will catch.
Dick Allen will ret urn at flrst
base afte r miSSing most of 1973
nursing injuries. Second base and
sh o r 't s lop a re problems. Bill
Me lt o n an d Ron Santo will
alternate as designated hitters and

third baseman. Carlos May, Pat
Kelley. and Ken Henderso n are

the startin g outfielders. The
White Sox must mmain heaUhy.
Calirornia is relatively young
and improving. If they put their
talents together, they could be
the sieePH team or the West.
Twenty -game wi nners Nolan
Ryan and Bill Singer are the
pitching aces, R udy May and
Dave Sells could be the other
It. r iers . The bull pen is in
desperate need or help. The
acquisitio n oC Ellie Rodriquez
will im pro ve th e ca t ching
sit uation. The Infie ld Is poor, 8S
Mi k e Epstein, Sandy Alomar ,
Winston Llenas, Tom McGraw,
R udy Mroli , and Bob Oliver
t.ttle for starting positions. The
outfield potential Is evident. Bob
Valentine, Lee Stanton, Rickie
Sc he ln bl um, Frank Ro binson,
Joe Lahoud , and Ollie Bro wn will
fight for starting berths. Too
m u c h uncertainty makes the
An ge l s no bett e r t han a
rourth -place finisher.
Tbp Minn es ota Twins:
continue to decline . Besides Bert
Blyleven , t heir pitching Is in need
o r imm edi ate h e lp. Randy
Hu ndley will cure t he catching
problem. Most ot the infield is or
minor league caliber. Rod Carew
Is a good second baseman and
a lso a grea t hi tter. Harmon
Kill erbre w is old and Steve
Braun , Danny Tho mpson , and
Eric Soderhol m will not bring
any pennants. Tbe out fie ld has
good bats but poor defense . Steve
Brye , Boh Darwin, and Larry
Hisle make up this bunch.
Yo u can be sure Billy Martin
will have t he Texas Rangers
p layi ng baseball . But playing
winning baseball is a ditrerent
matter. Much potential is In the
Ranger orga nization . An aging
Ferguson Jenkins might assist an
otherwise youne pitching staff
IJIIde up of Jim Bibby, Pete
Broberg, Dav id C ly d e, Bill
Goglewski, and Don Slanhouse .
Rick Billings and Ken Suarez will
battle for the catching position.
The Infield is fairly young with
Jim Spencer, Dave Nelson , and
Tobb y H a rra h . Veteran Jim
Freeosi will aJso earn an Infield
po lition. Jeff Burroughs is a
promiSing outfielder and could
reach stardom this season. An
improved Alex Johnson should
help as will ort-season acquisition
Cesar Tovar.
Next Week : The National

T he American League West
will o nce again be won by thl:!
catc.hinr chortS.
Oakland Athletics. Don' t believe
Not enoucb hitting will mean
a second-place fi nish for the the stories o f un hap piness on the
A's ballclub. Thi5 team is loaded
Baltimore Oriolea.. Boog Powell ,
Br ooks Ro b inson, and Mark with great athletes who come to
Helaneer have seen their better p la y w i n ni ng b aseball . New
hittin&: daYI. Earl Williams mUit mana ger Alvin Dark will be
rebo u n d in the ave rage greeted by an excellent pitching
depart ment . Andy Etchebarren staCr headed by 2Oi:ame winners
will most likely be the Orioles' Vida Bl ue, Ke n Holtzman. and
c atc h er. H e is a p ro ve n Jim Hunter. John adom should
in adequate. Bobby Grich will regain his to nner status and be
have to re bound to his '7 2 Corm. the fourth starter. Rollie Fingen
and Darryl Knowles will agai n be
Outrlelders Rick Coggins, Paul the bullpt'n aces. Ray Fosse is a
Blair, and Al Bumbry must carry be tte r .th an .adequate catcher.
the Oriole hiUing attack . The Power-hitting Cene Tenace will
pitchina: appears. set with the be at fi rst base, Dick Green at
familiar na mes or McNally, second , Be r t Ca mpaneris at
P a I m e r, a n d C u e II a r . shortstop, and Sa l Bando at third .
Ne w ly.a cquired Ross Grimsly The outfie ld is strong again.
sho uld aid the pitching staff.
Starting will be Reggie Jackson,
Milwaukee 's young Brewers Joe Rudl, and Billy North . Jesus
will be the surprise team or the Alou, Vic DavalJilo, and Angel
East and finish in third place . An ManguaJ will be used in reserve
improved pitching staff sho uld r ol es . De ron J o h nson will
ma ke th e Br e we rs winners.
Twe n t y .gam e w in n er , J im continue as the designat!d hit ter.
Colborn, will have Jerry Bell , Bill
One more strong pitcher and
Parsons, Jim Slaton , and Clyde the Kansas City Royals could
Wright u his pitching mates . challenge the Athletics for the
_Darre ll Port er will be the division championship. Manager
Brewers' catcher . The infi eld Is Jack McKeon', Royals are headed
rath e r weak . John Vuko vich , for another second-place finish .
Pedro Garcia, Tim Johnson, and
Paul SpUttorff, Nelson Briles , and
Don Money will be fighting ror Steve Busby are the starting aces.
positions. T he outfield seems set
An of(.«ason acquisition, the
with John Briggs, Dave May, and
McDaniel, could aid the
Ken Berry . Felipe Alou will be
. Fran Hea1y and earl
t he designated hitter .
will share the catching.
Problems and age are the
is a weak spot . Big John
names of the game ror the ,.!~~:!:2:...::!!!..!!::!!!!~!!!!.!!!~~~:!!:~----------l
Detroit TIgers who should rail to
rourth place this year. New field
eeliODS
general Ralph Houk is hoping
Fint Team
pi t c h ers Mi c ke y LoUch, Joe Dave Sorafi ne
Bryant
Coleman, and Jo hn Hiller carry Darry l Lane
Barrington
the Tigers. The remaiuder or the LoWTie McCown
Gordon
staft Is a big q ue;t ion mark. Bill Bob O'Dell
N.... n
Freehan will onee again be the Bill Lyons
St . Francis
BengaJ catcher. Ed Brinkman and Pete Kelly
Sa""'n
Aurelio Ro d riquez will play
shortstop and third base
Second Team
respectively. Second and first
Ned Bohan
Bryant
base ort up for grabs. The
Rod Anderson
Sa""'n
outfield appears to be solid with
Steve Donahue
St. Francia
the (aml!lar names or Willie
Wayne Siappy
Barrington
Horton, Mictey Stanley, JIm
Pete Hansen
Babson
Northrup, Gales Brown, atld
Roftr. O'OoDMU
N"",.
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Am e r ican Bobby Fischer ,
Wo rld Chess Champion since
September, 1972 , will ddend his
treasured title against the winner
of the 1974 Candidates Matches.
These eliminations between eight
Interna tional grand masters Crom
t o ur diff e re nt c o u n t ri es
co mpl eted th e q u a r te r.final
ro und at the end of February.
FIve players rrom the U.S.S.R.
and one representative [rom
Brazil, HUng&.ry, and the United
S t a t es, a re en t e red in the
ni ne-mo nth tourna ment .
T he R u s s ia n
competitors were detennined by
the survivors or t he Leningl"ad,
Pe tr opolis, and Helsinki
interzonals. ThirtY-flix players,
many or whom wen 1972 Zonal
winners. vied ror the right to
ba t tle rur t her in the
new l y·treated candidates
competition.
In an errort to continue
promoting artd publicizing the
pme of chess, all four of the
rtrst-ro und pairings commenced
between January 12 and 15,
1974.
The rules of all four
quarterfinal matches are
Identical: a player must win three
games to take ~he ma~ch , within a
limit or 16 ga m es . If the
opponents are deadlocked in the
nu m b e r o r vIctories after
completing 16 games, a coin toss
decides the winner. Otherwise,
whoever is leading in t he n um ber
of games won is the victor. For
the n rst time in modern chess
match biuory, dra ws do not
count as one ·half a point . Fischer
a d voc at e d tbls format. This
Innovative rule change modifips
the slratpgy or all the paniclpants
in chl,mplontlup pity.
T h e only match {ollowed
closely by chess enthusiasts in
this country reatured American
Robert Byrne and Russian Boris
Spassky . The site or the match
was the Salo n Theatre or the
SocJelY of Engineers, Architects
an d S ur veyors in San J uan,
Puerto Rico. Byrne , the New
York TIMES chess columnist,
(26 05 ) j u s t re c en tly h as
demonstrated his prowess on the
c he ss board aft er a· fi ve·year
la y o U . S p as sky, the present
U.S. S. R _ c h a mp and rormer

by Lawrence B. Selvin
world champion, is hoping to
re venge IUs 12* to 8~.point
d ereat to the only American
world title holder, Brooklyn·bom
Bobby Fischer. Boris started his
new ro le or challenger wltb an
impressive rat ing of 2665. The
Byr n e. S pa ssky contest ended
ra pidly with Spassky winnlnr in
six games without 5urtering a
loss. This match turned out to bta.
the shortest o f any of the initiaW
round winners.
Anatoly Karpov rated hiehest
amo ng the eieht quarterfi nalisls
at 2660, second o nly to Fischer's
2780: dropped fellow Russian
Lev Polupevsky three to nothing
in Moscow. Karpov, an upcominr..
young star on the Intematlona ~
scene, IS expected to give Spassky
a difficult struggl" in their future
clash . The exact Russian location
and dale ror this semi-final match
will be announced shortly .
In the other bracket , Viktor
Korchnoi (2650) vanqUished
Brazilian Henriqut' Mecking
(2606) by a count of three to one
in Augusta, Georgia. The 13-tamp
war was prolonged by nine draws.
Former world champion,
Tigran Petrosian (2640) edged
HUfli8rian Lajos Portisch (2650)
In a hard-thought 3·2 victory .
This long drawn out match
included eight draws and finally
terminated when Portlsch
reslined in the thirteenth game.
PetlOlian (another Russian) was
the underdog bei:ause of his
previous four wino; versus t'lght
losses against Portisch. Petrosian,
season e d by years or ma.lOr
tournament eXPfrience, overcame
the tenacio usness o f his opponent
whiln the going got rough. The
battle of the minds took place In
Palma de MAjorca, Spain.
The semi·filIai round of the
Candidates Matches will have the
Spaasky. K arpo v an d
Ko rc h no i· Petr osian matchups
begin by April 15 in two separate
Russian cities. In order ror the
two lCcond·round wi nners to
advance to the nnal round , they
each must conquer his opponent
in four game'S. or have more wins
after 20 games. The two finalists
compete in September of this
year tor the honor of dueling
with ego ti&tical Bobby Fischer .
Beware Bobby! In the Spring
or 1975, a Russian is coming.

Dave Sorafiae
NAIA A ll-Am erica n Honorable Men t ion
NAIA Di strict 32 South- A l l D istr ict Tea m
ECA C D ivision r II Player of the Year
ECAC A II-Eas . Team
Naism ith Con ference M V P
Na ismit h Conference First Team
Naism ith Conference Scoring Champion
New F..ngland Div ision II Scoring Champ ion
UPI - AI I-New England Second Team
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